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TEN PAGES THE "PEOPLE'S PAPER”—FORTY -FOUR YEARS iN THE SEKVlUHi UF THE PUBLIC—IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY
WEATHER FORECAST.

5Y ADVERTISING. TEN PAGE».

TORONTO, Noon—Fresh S.W. and 
g winds, cloudy and a little milder 
to-day. Wednesday—Light local snow
or sleet.

ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.30;
Ther. 29. \

SUBSCRIPTION V? ATKH;
Local and Canadian .. ..$6.00 per year 
Orest Britain and U.S.A.

(Including Postage) . .18.00 per year 
"Increase your profits by advertising in 

The Evening Telegram."

VOLUME XLV. $6.00 PER YEAR. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. TUESDAY, APRIL 3, 1923. PRICE NUMBER 75.
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AUCTION.

PUBLIC AUCTION.
(Bv order of the Liquidators.)

0b Tuesday, April 10th,
at 10.30 a-m. sharp, at the Premises of
Messrs. Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd.,

Dry Goods Stores, Water St.
2 oil cloth display stands 17 corset 

models. 6 wire dress models, 1 Howe 
counter platform scale, 2 large win
dow blinds, 2 wall paper display- 
stands, 2 travellers trunks, 2 travel
lers hampers, 2 colls small rope, 1 
hand truck. 1 lot electrical fittings, 1 
lot tools, 50 feet hose wire bonnd, 1 
lot paper racks, paper and cutters, 2 
bnlh trays zinc lined. 1 only 86 lb. Dial 
scale. 1 Seth Thomas 8 day clock, 1 
small desk, 1 large case for silk reels, 
1 glove case 10 drawers, 2 large plate 
glass mirrors 76 x 51,1 adjustable dis
play stand, 2 display tables with tops, 
4 wax figures 8 corset forms 1 nm- 
hrella stand, 1 milliners hat box, 1000 
assorted coat hangers 1 extension wall 
mirror bevel plate glass 1 stand mir
ror, 2 curtain poles 14 feet, 12 palms 
and pots, 2 shop stores and funnelling, 
1 hat Inltlaler, 1 overcoat display 
stand, 2 boot room settees, 1 show 
table baize top, 1 shoe fitters- rest, 1 
wall collar case, 1 electrical boot 
stand, 1 small show case, 13 models, 
14 window weights, a large quantity 
of brass rods and shoe forms, 2 Iron 
cloak racks, 2 window partitions, 500 
display stands assorted, 5 tie stands, 
3 lone display tables, 4 rloak swivel 
display stands, 4 shelf fixtures, 4 plate 
glass mirrors 20 x 50, 18 step ladders, 
1 skirt hanger display stands, 5 ladles 
neckwear forms 1 electric sign, 1 lot 
Dennisons tickets and tags, 8 flower 
baskets with artificial flowers 6 wick
er flower stands 12 brass jardiniers 
and flowers 1 display table 20 feet 
long, 1 Singer hand machine, 8 oil 
heaters, 2 show cases, 1 swivel office 
chair, 3 other chairs, 1 lot Xmas decor
ations, 1 ribbon case, 1 small desk and 
table, 1 display table and sundry other 
a rl ivies.

The above fittings are all In excel
lent condition and will be open for In
spection on Monday, April 9th, from 
3 to 5 p.m. Goods to be removed after- 
noon of sale.

J. A. BARNES,
apr3,5,7,9 Auctioneer.

BONSPIEL DINNER
TO-NIGHT AT 7.30.

Winners in the Bonspiel who 
have not been given tickets, will 
receive them from the Steward 
at Smithville.—apr3,it

L 0. B. A.
(Under the auspices of Edith Cavell 

Lodge.)

Tea and Entertainment,
Victoria Hall,

Thursday April 5th.
Tea will be served at 6.30. j 

Candy for Sale.
Tickets.......................... 50c.

apr3,2i________________________
= --------h

Fresh Raw Cream Daily 
Delicous Home Made 

Candy.

When you think
of

FLOWERS,
think of the

The Valley Nurseries, 
Limited 

’Phone 1513.
apr3,tn,th,s,tf

MRS. J. H. FARRELL, 
% Long’s Hill. 

Phone No. 6 Pay Station
mar27,4i,eod

to Purchase

First Card !
TO THE FREE AND INDEPENDENT 

SMOKERS OF ST. JOHN’S EAST 
AND WEST.

(Under the distinguished patronage of his Excellency Sir Wm. 
Allardyce, K.C.M.G., and Lady Allardyce.)

DANCE
in aid of

Child Welfare Work,
GRENFELL INSTITUTE

MONDAY, 16th APRIL, at 8.30 p.m.
EXHIBITION AND NOVELTY DANCES.

Tickets may be purchased at Fred V. Chesman’s 
and J. J. Strang’s.
aprS.ll
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LOST—Yesterday, between
Rawlin’s Cross and Long’s Hill via 
Harvey Road, a Purse containing a 
sum of money. Finder please return 
to this office. Reward. aprS.li

We beg to draw the attention of all . 
smokers to our carefully selected stock 
of Tobacco, Pipes, Cigars, Cigarettes 
and smokers articles. Vote the Straight 
ticket. No split votes wanted for 
Cash’s Tobacco Store, Water Street. 

mar29,eod,tf

In Stock & to Arrive
500 H chests

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East.

I

ELECTRICITY IS WONDERFUL 
and one of its most wonderful uses is 
in electric arc welding operated by 
our men with such expert skill and 
ingenuity, if you require welding 

”8666' intf want the best, use our elec
tric arc method and you will be agree
ably surprised at results.

N. HANSEN & CO.,
21 Water Street. West.

apl3,tu,tf

Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd.
IN LIQUIDATION.

MONEY 
TO LOAN
On Freehold Security, 

apply

McGrath & McGrath,
mar31tf Solicitors.

Old English Mahogany and 
Other Furniture Belong
ing to the Halleran Estate

MOORE’S BAKERY
for

CAKES & PASTRY.
Sultana Cake, Dark Fruit 
Cake, Jelly Rolls, Layer 
Cake; also Raw Pastry by 
the potind.

MOORE’S BAKERY,
18 Brine St and 26 Water St 

Thone 1573 mar27,lmonth

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS, 
Henry St (Basement of Star Hall),

On Friday next, 6th inst.
at 10.30 a.m.

Particulars in Thursday’s papers.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
»pr3,2i Anetioneers.

FOR SALE.
I 22h.p. Dominion Stationary

Engine.
1 16h.p. Jacobsen Stationary En

gine.
1 Mill Carriage Rotary and 

Fricton Gear.
I 12’’ Simonds Saw.
I Large Rotary Saw.
I Edger Saw.

Clapboard Saw and Table.
■ Lot assorted Belting.

A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD., 
Motor Dept.

or Reliance Commission Co.,
Office 334 Water St.

iarl3,3m,éod

Immortality m Marble
IS A SURE AND SOLID MEANS OF 

PRESERVING THE MEMORY OF j 
DEPARTED FRIENDS.

We have on hand a large stock of 
Headstones and Monuments, all sizes 
and prices. There is no better way to 
respect the departed than to mark the 
last earthly resting place with a eult- 

i able grave memorial. Let ne te’.? you. 
Our 65 years personal experience is 
at your service. Write to-day for our 
free catalogue of beautiful photo de- 1 
signs of our own work. You will find It 
interesting. Our mail order system 
makes ordering by mail easy. First , 
class only. Expert lettering a special 
feature. ‘
SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL 

WORKS,
686 Duckworth St» St John, Nfld.

marl.3mos.eod

I Tenders will be received up to noon 
1 on Tuesday, April 10th, for the follow
ing Fittings at present in the stores 
lately occupied by the above Company. 
Each item has been numbered and of
fers will be considered on all or any 

| of the items. The highest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted. Tenders 
to be sealed and marked “Tenders for 
Fittings” and are to be addressed to 
J. J. McKay and J. C. Pratt, Liquida
tors, P. O. Box 866, St. John’s.
Item 1— 1 Hat Cabinet

“• 2— 1 Hat Cabinet
“ 8— 1 Wardrobe.
“ 4— I Wardrobe.
“ 6— 1 Wardrobe.
“ 6—1 Wardrobe.
“ 7— 1-6 foot Glass Counter.
“ 8— 1-10 foot Glass Counter with

Shelves.
“ 9— 1-8 foot Glass Counter.
“ 10— 1-10 foot Glass Counter with

Shelves.
“ 11— 1-8 foot Glass Counter.
“ 12— 1-8 foot Glass Counter.-
“ 14— 1 Triplex Mirror.
“ 15— 1-8 foot Glass Ribbon

Counter.
“ 16— 1-6 foot Glass Counter.
“ 17— 1-6 foot Glass Counter.
“ 18— 1-6 foot Glass Counter.
“ 19— 1-6 foot Glass Conner.
“ 20— 1-6 foot Glass Counter.
“ 21— 1-9 foot Glass Counter.
“ 22— 1 Triplex Mirror.
“ 28—22 Chairs.
Also 620 Wardrobe Hangers to be 

tendered for in lots of 155 each. Goods 
may be Inspected on application at the 
Office of the Company.

B.LS. CLUB ROOMS
Easter Wednesday.

Card Party & Dance
Special Easter Novelties. 

Tickets..........................$1.00
(Including Supper)

mar27,4i,eod

----------- - Ngj
To the Travelling Public.

Those who like: a quite homerlike 
-plthÆTo'sfiÿ-srgHk'in the city. To those 
who need permanent board and to 
those who contemplate spending their 
“Honey Moon” in St. John’s, we otter 
clean bright rooms, good food, cour
tesy and hospitality.

Give us a Trial.
For rates, etc., write P. O. Box 1119, 

or ’phone 1963 or step on the street 
I car*, it will bring you to the door. 

CAVENDISH HOUSE,
Corner Military Rd. and Gower St. 

mar31,s,tu,th,2mo

DURO DURO DURO
ALUMINUM WARE

IN
SAUCEPANS, 3 sizes. 
BOILERS.
COFFEE PERCOLATORS. 
WATER KETTLES. 
PORRIDGE BOILERS, 2

HANDY WASHING MIT.
All this ware is1 guaranteed 

by makers.

WM.J.CL0UST0N,
Limited,

184 WATER STRESS.
’Phone 407.

(Under Auspices Spencer Club)
Young Folks Dance,

Bishop Spencer College, 
Wednesday evening, April 4th, 

8 to 12.
Admission by tieket only. Tic

kets 60c» to be had from Mrs. 
S. Thompson, 116 Barnes' Road; 
Mrs. F. Stirling, 115 Gower St. 

mar28,31,apr3
J. C. PRATT. 
J. J. MCKAY,

apr3,6,7,9

Liquidators.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
AUCTIONEER.

Real Estate, Commission and 
Manufacturers Agent.

Office 8 Bon Marche Building, 
266 Water St. ’Phone 1960.

FOR SALE.
I Houses, Land, Parma and Building 
lots, Labrador Gold Claims, Motor 
Cars, Motor Cycles. Agents for Steel 
Garages, Metal Celling, Metal Shingles, 
Barns and Freight Sheds. Nfld. Repre- 

—' sentation for the Show Correspondence
■hoard’* Llalmeat Relieves Neuralgia School, Toronto. apr2^5i

Hides and Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and ] 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides.
Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 

Old Rope and Old Rubbers. 
Highest Market Prices.

North American
* Metal Co.

rnone ooi. Office 17 Water St. 
West, next Reids’ Electric 

/ Store.
tebl6,eod,tl

good condition. Write 
:e, condition and price 

Box 4 c|o Evening Tele- 
e. marSl.tf

Tiiteway Lodge
No. 3541 E.C. 

illation of the W. M. 
elect and officer of the above 
Lodge Will take place on Wednes
day, the 4th April inst., in the 

1 Masonic Temple at 8 o’clock. 
Brethren of the City Lodges and 

. visiting Brethren are cordially 
1 invitéd to be present. apr2,3i

S. U. F.
The “Old Reliable” S.U.F. Soiree

(Under the auspices of St. John’s Lodge, No. 5)
Will be held at their Hall, Water Street,

ON TUESDAY, APRIL 10th.
Tickets: Gents’ $1.20; Ladies’ 80c. Music by C.L.B. 

Orchestra.
Tickets may be had from members of Committee 

and the following stores: W. J. Ford, Water Street 
West; George Langmead, Water Street; J. Rendell, 16 
King’s Road and from H. Hynes, Chairman; S. Gard
ner, Secretary. apr3,2i,tu,s

NOTICE.

LOST—On Saturday, a sum
of Money, In a Harvey & Co. envelope, 
addressed “R.H.C.” Finder will be re
warded on leaving same at this office 
or at Harvey & Co., c[o Mr. C. Miller. 

apr2,3i

REWARD OFFERED for
return or information as to where
abouts of John B. Orr’s BLACK AND 
WHITE SETTER DOG “BID.” Please 
communicate with J. B. ORR CO- 
LTD., Water Street. mar28,tf

NOTICE — Wanted to Buy
all kinds of Second-hand Clothes and 
Boots and all kinds of Furniture and 
Stoves. Highest prices paid. Cash 
down. MRS. SARAH SMITH, 135 New 
Gower Street. apr2,5i

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of Terra Nova Council No. 1452, 
Knights of Columbus, will be 
held in Columbus Hall, Duck
worth Street, Tuesday, April 3rd, 
at 8 p.m.

: J. J. MADDIGAN, 
apr2,2i Fin. Secretary.

Gaelic League of Nfld.
■-------

There Will be a Meeting of the
League, on Tuesday evening, 
April 3rd, at 8.30 o’clock in the 
Annex, L.S.P.U. Hall, Duckworth 
Street. , Mrs. M. Walsh will de
liver a reading on “Eva of the 
Nation.”

J. J. ST. JOHN,

TO RENT—House in East
End: water and sewerage; apply J. 
H. DEVINE, Solicitor, Oke Building. 
Phone 1929. apr3,3i,eod

TO RENT—For Summer
months, a House containing 5 rooms 
with all modern improvements, on car 
line, in good locality; apply by letter 
to Box 2, this office. mar31,3i

HOUSE TO LET—Water
and sewerage and electric light; five 
rooms, suitable for family two or 
three; apply J. R. JOHNSTON, 30% 
Prescott Street. aprS.tf

TO LET—A Flat, containing
3 rooms, electric lighted, modern con
veniences, central, near car line; suit
able for married couple; apply letter 
“X.” c|o Telegram Office. apr2,31,

Secretary . 
Pfcv-7%,----------- -—r-------- —T|r

NOTICE.

— For —
Better Plays—The greatest successes to-day in London and 

New York.
“ Players—The best obtainable.
“ Staging—As in original production.
“ Comfort—Judge for yourself.

This Week ‘Adam & Eva’
PRICES: EVENING
Orchestra Sections A.B.C .. ..  ............................1.00
Auditorium 1. 2. S.........................  75c.
Auditorium 4. 5. 6...................................... 60c.
Balcony reserved chairs  50c
Balcony unreserved chairs  40c.
Pit (new seats)  25c.

Matinee, Wednesdays Saturday
PRICES •
Orchestra Sections A.B.C........................................50c.
Auditorium 1. 2. 8....................................... 30c,
Auditorium 4. 6. 6....................................... 25c.
Balcony  20c.
Pit   10c.

FOR TICKETS;
Hutton’s Music Store—’Phone 650.

For reservations after 7 p.m. Casino Theatre; ’Phone 1966.
It will be impossible to cancel tickets after 5 p.m.

CURTAIN 6.16. (Really.j

A Card Tournament for mem
bers of the L.S.P. Union, for 
Pipes kindly donated, will be held 
in their Hall, Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday nights, April _______
3rd, 4th and 5th, at 8 o’clock. No I near car line; five minutes from Water 
members will be permitted to Street; apply by letter to “TENANT,” 
p’ay without showing their Un- Evening Telegram. apr3,5

TO LET—Shop and 3 Rooms
with use of kitchen; water and sewer
age in; immediate possession. For fur
ther particulars apply between the 
hours of 7 and 10 p.m. MRS. TARGETT 
REID, 73 Pleasant Street. aprS.li

TO LET—Unexpired Por
tion of Lease, from May 1st to Sept. 
30th. of the furnished house. No. 50 
Circular Road. Lease can be extended 
if required; apply to J. W. MARCH. 4 
Kimberley Row.___________ apr3,5,7

TO LET—For a year, from
June 1st. a Furnished House; modern 
conveniences; good central locality;

ion Cards.—aprS.li

Newfoundland 
Banking and Trust 

Corporation Limited,
Financial Agents, Trustees 

and Correspondents.

Dealers in Timber Lands, 
Water Powers and Mining 
Properties in Newfoundland
and Labrador.

Correspondence invited.

83 Pall Mall,
London, S.W.I., England. 

. Cable address: 
Camergot, London. 

feb27,*i,tu

A SALE OF WORK
(In aid of St. Patrick’s Memorial School) 

will be held in the New Building, on

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
April 3rd, 4th and 5th—Afternoon and Night.

Plain and Fancy Work. Apron & Handkerchief Stalls. 
Candy and Refreshment Tables.

Delicious Afterneon and Meat Teas will be served. 
ADMISSION 10c.

DYE WORKS.

320 Acres Saskatchewan
Farm Land, level no stones or 
swamps, to trade for a schooner; send 
description to R. REYNOLDS, 1928 
Railway St. Regina, Saskatchewan. 

apr2,3i___________________________

WANTED — By a young
married couple. Two Story House or 
one flat, either first or second, in cen
tral locality; apply by letter to Box 
6, this office.apr2,3i

HELP WANTED.
WANTED—A Plain Cook;
apply to MISS DOROTHY AYRE, 
“Burn Brae”, Cross Roads. apr3,3i

W A N T E D—A General
Maid* apply MRS. CYRIL FOX, 34 
Queen’s Road._________ _____apr2,3i

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid, references required: ap
ply MRS. FRED L. BRADSHAW. 41 
Military Road. apr2,3i

WANTED — A General
Maid, one who understands cooking; 
references required; apply to 1 Carnell 

. Street.____________ _________ apr3,li

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, must have references; ap
ply MRS. J. C. PRATT, 133 LeMar- 
chant Road. _____apr3,5

All kinds of Ladies’ and Gents’ 
garments cleaned, pressed, dyed. 
Outport orders get our personal 
attention. ’Phone 1488 

" J. J. DOOLEY,
Corner LeMarchant Road and 

j Lime Street.
marl4,3mbs,eod

mar28,41,th,s,m,tu

Anthracite Coal !
/ In stock 500 tons Stove, Egg 

and Furnace.

H. J. STABB A CO.

OR SALE,

and Birch Junks,
dressed wide 

• all

WANTED—By April 12th,
a General 'Maid with knowledge of 
plain cooking, reference required; ap
ply 80 LeMarchant Road. apr3,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, where another is kept, 
must understand plain cooking: also 
a Charwoman; apply 52 Circular Rd. 

aprS.tf 
W A N T E D—A General
Maid, one who undersands cooking: 
apply between 6 and 9 p.m.; 
MRS.' J. P. KIELLY, No. 6 Kimberly 
Row. apr3,tf
WANTED — Immediately,
an experienced General House Girl, 
with knowledge of plain cooking, good 
wages to the right girl; apply to MRS. 
WILANSKY, 312 Water Street. apr2,tf
WANTED—A Man to take
charge of China and Glassware De
partment; apply In writing, stating 
age and experience, etc., to G. KNOW- 
LINQ, LTD.._____________ mar26,tf
WANTED—6 Young Ladies
to act as ushers at Casino Theatre; ap- 
plv at "‘THEATRE,’' between 4.80 and 
S.30 p.m. Ask for Mr. Bentley. 

marZe.tf 

ji :”Et ir«|i ill

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT FOB DBS- 
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Severe Kidney Trouble
Mrs. F. Rkséhan, vawp-

belhrilk, Ont, writes:
“I had trouble witK my kid

neys and very frequent urination. 
This was followed by pains which 
at times were very severe. The 
doctor said I had inflammation 
ef the bladder and that an oper
ation Wight be necessary. To this 
I refused, and kegan u|ing_ Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Mis. From 
the first few doses I felt the 
benefit. The pains left, urination 
was corrected, and I have had no 
recurrence ef these ailmeats.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills *
At all Dealers.

GERALD S. DGYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

LADY LAURAS’ 
RELEASE

—OB—

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY.

CHAPTER XXXVII.
“Are you sure that he would not 

gain by It?" asked the nurse, earnest
ly. “Do you understand? This is 
a great and rich property, Miss An
gela, and some say it is to be yours, 
all yours, some time, when my lady 
dies. Heaven send that that may be 

. long yet! But you know that it will 
be yours, Miss Angela. I remember 

. all that was said about it when Sir 
Charles died.’’

“I know it will be mine, nurse, It 
I survive my mother," said Angela, 
"but there is no way by which the 
captain could be benefited by it."

"That is what I wanted to know,’ 
returned the old nurse. “I am sure 
there Is something at work, I cannot 
tell what. Miss Angela, will you for
give me If I ask you what will be' 
come of the property should you die? 
I hate to say the word, my dear, but 
I want to understand. What will be
come of It in that case?"

“I do not know," replied Angela, 
wonderingly. “I have never thought 
about it. I do not remember that 
the idea has ever, occurred to me.

“You will marry some day. Miss 
Angela, and perhaps have children 
of your own to inherit It; but. If you 
do not, then what will become of it?"

“I do not know. I should think 
my father’s will has made arrange
ments for that,” she replied.

"I should make some inquiries 
about it, Miss Angela. Ask your 
mamma."

"I hardly like to do so," she ob
jected. “I have never talked to 
mamma about money matters, and I 
am afraid it would seem as though I 
were distrustful or selfish—and no 
one in the world cares less for money 
than I do.”

“My lady would never think any
thing of that kind of you, Miss An
gela. How could she? You take my 
advice, ask her what will become of 
all this property at your death. I 
cannot help thinking that the cap
tain will have some hold on it.”

“That is impossible,” declared An
gela. “My father made the will 
which settled all about the money, 
and he knew nothing of the captain. 
It is therefore impossible that the 
captain should have any interest In 
it in any way.”

But the old nurse was not to be

Be Prepared 
for that Pain
VOU can stop exeru- 
* dating pain instantly 

if you will only apply
SLOANS LINIMENT

Sloan'* Uniment la 
pain's greatest enemy, 
and is backed by 40 years 
of success the world over.
It Is an invaluable rem
edy for A4,

** L.' *

r !

SweTtoeel Backache , 
apnua ■» eiwin, ale.
Che* Paha StifNecfc „ i J . , kIt penetrate* right to 

the eeat of trouble,. 
warms and soethee the j 
nervee end tissues, ban
ishing pain.
Try It now.v 
At til druggists Yand j 
dealers.

Ü

SLOAN’S V
UNI. NT

BOtD BTTAYRE & SONS.LTD.

convinced, having some stronger 
proof than her young mistress could 
give.

“I cannot see, and you cannot see," 
she continued, “but something tells 
me that the captain would gain by 
your death. Lose no time, Miss An
gela, but ask my lady.”

“Even It it should be so,” said 
Angela, “you cannot really think the 
captain would wish for my death?”

“I should go further than that," 
the old nurse answered significantly.

Angela held up her hand with a 
warning cry.

"I will not listen!” she cried, her 
face pale with emotion. “He could 
not be so wicked! Oh, nurse, your 
love for me makes you too suspic
ious! It could not possibly be!"

"I hope not, my dear. But talk 
to my lady, and find ont all about it. 
I have my own thoughts about the 
captain. I do not want to make you 
uneasy, Miss Angela; but I am sore
ly afraid for you. You have been 
very near death twice; the third time 
might prove fatal.” ,

“Hush—you must not say such 
things!" cried Angela, white with 
horror. “You surely do not mean to 
say that the captain had anything to 
do with those accidents?"

"I should not be surprised to learn 
that he had planned them," replied 
Mrs. Felspar, gravely.

“I will mot listen; I will not think 
of it, Jane. You must not qpeak to 
me of such a thieg again.”

“Miss Angela," cried the nurse, 
"forewarned Is forearmed! You 
speak to my lady. It you find that 
the captain has no Interest In your 
death, has nothing to gain by it, I 
will own that I am too suspicious, 
and misjudge him; hut, if you find 
that It Is as I suspect—that he will 
gain by your death—then I say to 
you, Miss Angela, beware!”

“You frighten me, nurse!” said the 
girl. “I could not think so badly of 
the captain. He may have married 
my mother tor her money, but It 
does not follow that he could be guil
ty of so black a crime as you impute 
to him.”

“Speak to my lady. Miss Angela," 
repeated the nurse. “Ask her boldly 
what will become of the property at 
your (death. I cannot help thinking 
her answer will solve the mystery.

But Angela would not be convinc
ed—would not admit the horrible 
suspicion even to herself. She 
thought of It for some time, and 
tried to banish it; -U? the earnest 

tone and manner of the old nurse 
haunted her, and she could not over
come a slight fear which also troubl
ed her.

A time came when Angela found 
her mother alone, and she determined 
to ask her the question that Jane 
Felspar had suggested.
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to you." And, In her clear, 
voice, Angela began; )

"’Oh, to be In England,
Now that April’s there! - 

And whoever wakee In England 
Sees, some morning unaware,

That the lowest boughs Mid the 
brushwood sheaf

Round the elm-tree bole are In tiny
leaf;

While the chaffinch sings on the or
chard-bough 
In England—now.
And after April, when May follows, 
And the white-throat builds, and all 

the swallows—
Hark, where my blossomed pear-tree 

In the hedge
Leans to the field, and scatters on 

the clover
Blossoms and dew-drops at the bent 

sprays’, edge!
That’s the wise thrush. He singe 

each song twice over.
Lest you should think he never could 

recapture
The first fine careless rapture.
And, though the fields look roxlgh 

with hoary dew.
All will be gay when noontide wakes

anew—
The buttercups, the little children’s

dower,
Far brighter than this gaudy melon- 

flower.’ (

Is not that beautiful, mamma?" ask
ed Angela. “It I had been given my 
choice of all the great gifts bestow
ed by Heaven upon mortals, I should 
have chosen to be a poet.”

“You have a poet's soul, Angela," 
said her mother.

“I can appreciate, but I cannot 
originate," remarked Angela. “That 
has pleased you, mamma," she add
ed, abruptly; "your eyes look bright
er."

And for the time being the girl for
got the horrible doubt and fear that 
haunted her—forgot why she had
sought her mother, forget everything 
except the sweet, fair beauty of the 
April day.

“I met with a charming little 
poem the other day,” she continued. 
“You shall hear that too, mamma. 
It Is by Leigh Hunt, one of your fa
vorite writers, and nothing more 
sweet or simple was ever written. 
Listen! It is called ‘Lilies’;

“ ‘We are lilies fair,
Flower of virgin light,

Nature held us forth, and said,
’Lo, my thoughts of white!’

“ ‘Ever since, angels 
Hold us in their hand;

You may see them where they take 
In pictures their sweet stand.

” ‘Like the garden’s angels
AlSo do we seem,

And not the less for being crowned 
With a çolden dream.

“ ‘Could you see around us 
The enamored air,

You would see it pale with bliss 
To hold a tiling so fair.’

Is not that both beautiful and true? 
There Is no flower so lovely as a tall, 
queenly, white lily. How fond my 
father was of them!”

(To be continued.).

ICHES A HD PAINS
Vanished After Using Lydia 

L Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compoun

’ Branch ton, Ont.—“When I wrote 
you for help my ection was meetly 

' ~r cunos-

evef taken, I heart
ily assure you, for 
through it» résulté I 
am relieved of most 
ef my sufferings. I 
have takeneix boxes
of Lydia E. Pink-* 

. ham's Vegetable

honestly say I have never been so Well 
before / I had suffered from peins end 
other troubles sines I was fifteen years 
old, and during the ‘Great War ’ period 
I worked on munitions for two year* 
and, in the heavy lifting which my work 
called for, I strained myself, causing 
pelvic inflammation from which I have 
suffered untold agony, and I often had 
to give up and go to bed, I bad doctored 
for several years without getting per- 
ïnanent relief, when I started to take 
year medicines.”- Mrs. Gold win Mis- 
EN®*, Branch ton, Ont.

Write to the Lydie E. Ptakhem Medi-

Book upon “Ailments of Women.” O

EXCEL BO BOOT!
The Flshermi Friend

Harbor Grace Notes.
In the account of the play “Lena I 

Rivers” which appeared in Friday’s is
sue, 23rd. inst., a printer’s error oc
curred which we would like to cor
rect. The sentence: "This ‘Henry 
Graham' proves to be ‘Luke’s’ Father, 
etc.,’’ should have read as follows: 
“This ‘Henry Graham’ proves to be 
‘Lenas Father, etc.”

Mrs. Byles, nee Miss Ada Sheppard, 
arrived from New York recently on a 
visit to her parent, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Sheppard. Her friends are pleased to 
see her at the home town once again.

Mr. Malcolm Parsons, representing 
the Nfld. Boqt & Shoe Mfg. Co., St. 
John's, was in town last week.

CHAPTER XXXIX.
Lady Laura Wmyard walked one 

morning into the grounds In search 
of primroses, she being very .fond of 
the pretty, simple flower, and An
gela, thinking It a good opportunity 
to clear up the old nurse’s suspicions 
followed her.

"I will go with you, mamma,” she 
said. “I have a quick eye for prim
roses, I can always find the®, no
matter where they hide themselves. 
But do you think you could walk as 
far as the woods? There they are a 
picture y> see—primroses every
where.”

So chatting pleasantly on the beau
ty of the spring morning, the fresh 
tinte of the fair spring flowers, the 
merry song of the birds, the tender 
green of the yoeng grass, mi» the 
opening buds, mother sad daughter 
wandered on together.

“Mamma," said Angela, “do you 
remember these beautiful lines of 
Browning's called ’Home Thoughts 
from Abroad’? I will repeat them to

“WHAT YOUR 
HUSBAND NEEDS"

"One night my husband came 
home looking so ill and worn out 
that I thought he would faint. I 
knew there had been something 
wrong with him for some time, 
but I could not get him to teÜ me 
what it was. Finally he confessed 
he was tired and sore all over. I 
made him go to bed. Next 
morning he insisted upon going to 
work although he was anything 
but well. I knew that his trouble 
was partly due to worry because 
for some months before he had 
been out of work. This put us 
eo heavily in debt that the grocer 
and butcher refuged to give us 
more credit. It was being out of 
work that worried my husband. 
He wouldn’t eat because he was 
afraid there would not be enough 
food for tbs children. We were 
eo poor that we had to beep the 
children from school because they 
had no clothes. I knew that if I 
could only get my huaband streng 
and well again everything would 
be all right. He is a earpenter 
by trade and when in good health 
earns good wages and he is al
ways sober and industrious. But 
I knew that it was impossible for 
any man to do good work when 
he was ill and worried. I decided 
to speak to our eld family doctor, 
who had retired from practice. 
When I explained how we were 
situated he gladly offered to do 
all he could to help us, although 
he didn't like to interfere with the 
new doctor's practice. Finally he 
•aid, ‘What your hueband needs is 
a good tonic and I know of 
nothing better than Carnol.' I 
thought that if our oW family 
doctor recommends Carnol it must 
be all right. On my way heme I 
rot a bottle and before the first 
bottle had been used, my husband 
was a changed man. After he 
had taken four bottle* his sp. 
petite returned, he bad more 
energy, that tired leek In hie eyes 
disappeared anfl what is most im
portant his wages have bee» more 

. than doubled and he la new super
intendent of the weed working 
ehop in which ha formerly werked 
as a carpenter. Thanks to Camel 
our troubles are over and we are 
once more a happy and 

-, family."
> Carnol is sold .by your 
. and* if you can const
say, after you have tried It, 
it hasn't done you any good, 
return the enwty bottle to him 

.. and he .will refund your money.
> - 10-622
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Sunday next, April 1st., Easter Sun
day, is being set apart as “Thanksgiv
ing Day” for the Methodist, Church 
here. Rev. Drs. Curtis and Fenwick, 
ot St. John’s, as well as other! speak
ers, are expected here to take part In 
the services of the day. A special pro
gramme has been arranged by the 
Sunday School, which Will be given th 
the afternoon at Coughlan Hall. The 
service at the church In the evening 
promises to be a good one. Special 
Easter Anthems will be rendered by 
the choir and as reterred to at an 
earlier date, an unique event in the 
history of the church will be the un- | 
veiling ot a photograph of the “Rev. 
Lawrence Coughlan”—the first Meth
odist Missionary to come to Newfound
land, and who was very closely ident
ified with Methodism at Hr . Grace. 
This original photograph tins been 
much sought after, but we I'elieve It 
is now where it rightly belongs, and 
for this our Methodist folk have to 
thank a gentleman ot the city, who so 
kindly placed the photograph of the 
“Rev. Lawrence Coughlan” in their 
possession.

With fair wear and tear 

Every pair guaranteed. 

The thousands of wear

ers of EXCEL RUBBERS 

all testify that ft is all the 

name implies—

aEXCEL 99

This Boot is being worn
1

in the Bell Island Mines, 

also in the Lime Stone 

Quarries at Port au Port 

and with these severe 

tests in competition with 

other brands easily took 

first place.

Vacuum Process.
hi* bin# > ^v.:, .***

Extension Sole.

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.,
Sole Agents for Newfoundland.The Shoe Men.

jnar6,tu, th,s,3m

Messrs. F. R. Ward and H. Fayne, 
of the Cable Office, Bay Roberts, are 
at present in town visiting friends.

Mr. Josiah Yetman, foreman of the 
Marine Railway Docks, has purchased 
the dwelling on Harvey Street, form
erly owned by the late Mr. William 
Tobin, and occupied by him up to the 
time ot his death, which occurred 
last week- Mr! Yetman and family 
will take up residence there early in 
April.

Mr. A. L. Collis, with the assistance 
of our best local talent, Is giving a 
concert in St. Paul’s Hall on Monday 
night next, Eadter Monday. The Boy 
Scouts will make tlieir first appear
ance before the public, and will give 
an exhibition of some Sw-dlsh drill. 
The programme will, without doubt, 
be an enjoyable one.

—COR
Harbour Grace, March 2Gtb, 1923.

Just Folks.
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

• WETTER
Winter has beauty all her own,
An ermine mantel ’round ber thrown.

Her tree# with countless brilliants 
genfmed,

Her bedgee glistening, silver hemmed.

Her field» a calm and peaceful eight
Beneath a counterpane ot white.

The WH* g crown ot sugar wear 
Flashing the silence that is there.

Wherever winter’s tent 'a pitched 
Bemethlng with beauty le enriched.

Upon the humblest twigs and stems 
She Rips her prieeleee . diadems.

With, dig
8ur# gf I

ilty she sits her throne, 
beauty all her own.

Unusual treatment is noted la 
sleeve». Sometimes it Is the shape, 
sometimes novel trimming . -

GAS SERVICE.VANISHED FRIENDS. | departed: all desolate he moves
Where are the ! alon&, men’s blatant mirth unheeding, 

friends of other he recks not of the passing throng,
days? No more j his friends are jailed for speeding. Thc-Tôliability of OUF GflS
they seem to ! And other men may drive thelr boats Service has been demonstrat-
meet me- I walk 1 fr°m Hastings to Hoboken, and other' 
the old familiar men may keeP their goats In custody 

unbroken; but from my heart that 
once was gay all comfort is receding, 
and mournfully I go my way, my 
friends in jail for speeding.

ways, but who 
is there to greet 
me? I miss them 
in the garish 
noon, I miss 
them when I’m 
feeding, I - miss 
them, underneath 

the moon—thky’ve all been jailed for 
speeding- Oh, some are in for fifteen 
days, and some are in for thirty, and 
in their cells a row they raise, and 
say the law is dirty. .1 miss my com
rades tried and true, their presence I 
am needing; I’ll miss them for three 
weeks or two, for they’ve been jugged 
for speeding. My loneliness, day after 
day, grows longer,- still, and wider; 
In vain I look for Hiram Jay, for 
James Adolphus Snider; no more 
they argue this and that, no more I 
hear them pleading, and life seems 
profitless and flat since they were 
pinched for speeding. "Oda prtmes,” 
you say,-“find other friends, and be 
not broken hearted;” but wearily an 
old man wends when old friends are

Fads and Fashions.
The new draped gowns dine close

ly to the figure.
There is an increasing vogue for 

bright-colored footwear.
The three piece suit has been sug

gested for sports wear.
The frock of printed crepe bas sup

planted last year's foulard
Short jackets of white and beige er

mine are favored for spring.
A frock of brown crep? satin is 

lined with almondrgroen erepe.
The three piece suit with its cape 

is in great favor for spring.
Fluffy taupe embroidery i« used on 

a coat dress of black kasht.
Both the beaded chiffon ' and the 

dyed lace freck are in great favor.
Bows of narrow velvet ribbon are 

used on plain and printed silk frocks.

ed this winter. Quality of 
gas and ample pressures 
have .Jbeen maintained in 
spite of exceptionally severe 
weather. You are assured of 
good service, and may ma
terially: increase your home 
comforts by installing Gas 
Water Heaters, Gas Fires, 
Gas Cookers, etc. Estimates 
for any or all of your re
quirements will be gladly 
furnished.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

Phene 81

ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STORES

feb22,tf

Beauty Hint for Women
For
clear
skin
and
bright
eyes

When food is only imperfectly digested, 
it gives rise to fermentation, clogs the 
bowels, and renders the blood impure. 
This results in dull eyes, muddy akin, 
blotches, pimples and other disfiguring 
marks. Beecham’s Pills act immediately 
on the stomach, liver and bowels; regu
late them and keep them in a vigorous 
condition. They are mild, harmless and 
dependable. They are compounded of 
remedies of vegetable origin having 
great medicinal value.Make

Beecham’s
Sold

everywhere 
in boxes j

m :

25c—40 pills 
50c—90 pills

Easter
Beading.

A new number of

"SPARE 
I1VIENTS
just received,

ice, 55c.
your copy to-day

II

I'bf nSvSew ribbon has
peer-shape pe**l which 

the eyes.

Finest Local Potatoes. 
PORK.

Ham Butt, small, lean.
18c. lb.

Local Turnips. 
BEEF.

Finest Family.
12c. lb.

American Parsnips. 
HOCKS.

Small. »
12c. lb.
BEET.

TONGUE.
Cooked, 1 lb. tins.

45c.
Small Green Cabbage. 

BACON.
' Very choice.

40c. lb.
EGGS.

Fresh First*.
60c. doz.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. & LeMarchum 

Road.

Fads andFashions.
Monkey and soutache braid ore 

used on three-piece jacquette dresses 
A wedding gown ot white taffeta to - 

made charming with silver lace.
Two-tone fabrics woven to resem

ble knit roods are used tor sports 
salts.

White braid and beads ot royal.
blue-bands are used on a blue sdfgefrotjk- < . f
' f-L A.

(Ur

n
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(Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Excellency the
Governor)

AND IN AID OF KING GEORGE V. INSTITUTE,

A. E. HOLMES PRESENTS

“ MRS. TEMPLE’S TELEGRAM ”
THE FUNNIEST PLAY FOR YEARS.

Majestic Theatre
EASTER MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY.

APRIL 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 1923.
MATINEE TO-MORROW, WEDNESDAY. Popular Prices, 20 and 10c.

TBnnrTf▼JL%I ■■■. JLV,^ iiSlw M m

All Reserved Seats 50 cents. 
General Admission 30 cents. 
Tickets at Royal Stationery.All Reserved Seats, 50c. General Admission, 30c,

Those who have already Purchased Tickets can have the Differencè Refunded at the Royal Stationery

German fishermen 
Mobbed by Aberdonians.
Turkish National Assembly to Dissolve- 

White Star Liner Pittsburgh Badly 
Buffetted.

TTRKISH ASSEMBLY TO DISSOL
VE.
ANGORA, April 2.

The Turkish National Assembly has 
voted to dissolve. New elections will 
be held in two months. Despatches 
from Constantinople to London yes
terday said that the Angora legisla
tors had decided in favor of immed
iate elections so that the new assem
bly would be prepared to ratify the 
peace treaty in the event that one is 
concluded.

LINER’S WEIRD EXPERIENCE.
HALIFAX, April 2.

The White Star liner Pittsburg, 
with her bridge and officer’s deck 
quarters a mass of wreckage and her 
telegraph system completely disor
ganized, docked here to-day report
ing a idbst unusual experience, six 

‘hundred miles East of Sable Island, 
iearly on good Friday morning, when 
out of a moderate sea two huge 
waves boarded the liner on either 
hand and forming a huge pyramid 
above her decks, washed away ev
erything moveable amidships. So 
great was the damage that the bridge 
end officer’s quarters will have to be 
rebuilt The third officer, who was 
on watch at the time, was the only 
man Injured, although the sea swept 
the bridge clear of everyone.

Rugby Fixture, England concludes 
her International engagements, hav
ing made clean sweep of all her four 
opponents.

FOOLS UNMASKED.
PITTSBURG, April 2.

On Monday six members of a band 
of sixteen white hooded K.K.K. were 
shorn of their masks In" a scrimmage 
after they hid been ordered from the 
Bellevue Methodist Episcopal Church 
by the pastor, Dr. R. B. Urmy, yes
terday.

ABERDONIANS PROTEST HUN 
FISHERMEN.

LONDON, April 2.
One of the hottest receptions yet 

given by striking fishermen at Aber
deen to Germans arriving in 
that port with catches from the 
North Sea was that meted out to the 
crews of three German trawlers to
day. Three thousand strikers raided 
the Aberdeen fish market and pelted 
the crews of the German vessels with 
lumps of Ice. Four German trawlers 
which arrived previously and unload
ed their cargoes of fish, were set 
adrift by the strikers but they were 
berthed later under police protection.

DOCKYARD PASSES OYER.
QUEENSTOWN, April 2.

The well known Haul Bowline 
dockyard was handed over to the 
Free State authorities on Saturday. 
Two hundred National troops will be 
stationed at the dockyard

CORONER’S VERDICT.
MADRID, April 2.

The body of Bishop elect Javier 
Vales Valide, which was found in his 
bedroom on Friday with his throat 
cut, was buriq^ yesterday. The cor
oner’s verdict tôt» the death of the 
clergyman was that it was due to 
accident.

NOT YET EXECUTED.
MOSCOW, April 2.

The death sentence imposed on 
Vicar General Butchkavich has not 
yet been carried out, it was announ
ced at noon to-day.

Corns Go

The ilmplest way to end a com le 
Blue-jay. Stops the pain instantly. 
Then the com loosens and comes 
out Made in clear liquid and in thin 
plasters. The action is the same. 

At your druggist

Blue=jay

“Adam and Eva.”
SPLENDID PRODUCTION.

PRISONERS ESCAPE.
DUBLIN, April 2. 

Thirty prisoners escaped from Lim
erick Jail on Saturday by means of 
a tunnel. Two were recaptured.

Casino Stock Players Receive Warm 
Reception.

The Initial performance of the Cas
ino Stock Co. last night attracted an 
audience of St John's theatre goers 
that packed the hall to Its utmost1 
capacity. The presentation of "Adam j 
and Eva,’’ proved bighlv successful, 
and the players in their different roles ' 

| soon earned for themselves the hearts I 
! of the people, and never In the his- j 
1 tory of local theatrical circles did a j 
St. John’s audience witness such 
splendid acting as displayed by this 

I troupe. Miss Amy Dennis, the lead-

‘‘Voyage of Life.”
CANTATA AT S. A. CITADEL.

The S. A. Citadel was filled last 
evening with people who gathered to 
witness the performance of a beauti
ful Cantata entitled the “Voyage of 
Life.” In addition to the Cantata there 
were several recitations, songs and 
vocal numbers, all of which were well 
rendered and appreciated very much 
by those present.

Mr. C. Rodway performed the duties 
of Chairman and in his opening re
marks spoke of the pleasure he felt at 
being present He had the privilege 
last fall of being present while a part 
of the Cantata was being rendered and 
was most favourably impressed with 
it. He bespoke for the performers the 
earnest attention of everyone present. 
The Canutata contained many beauti
ful lessons regarding Life’s Voyage, 
which could not fail to impress the 
njipds. of .those present, especially the 
young people and give them a clear 
vision of the importance of choosing 
carefully the pleasures and amuse
ments which they indulge in; at the 
conclusion of the programme the chair 
man on behalf of the audience thanked 
those who took part in the perform
ance given, and the pleasure derived 
therefrom. The meeting was then 
brought to a close with the singing of 
the Doxology and the Benediction.

Political Paragraphs.
Bennett’s proposal of a bounty on 

fish has put new heart into the fisher
men.

It the Humber Deal Is such a good 
thing why not tell the people all about 
it?

Keeping this knowledge from the 
people Is a plain indication that there 
is something about it that they are 
afraid to tell the public.

The answer to. the question whether 
$10 will buy a Conception Bay man 
will be given to Coaker in the ballot 
boxes of Bay de Verde", Carbonear, 
Harbor Grace, Dort de Grave, and 
Harbor Main Districts.

Of all the political crimes that 
Coaker is guilty of we think the most 
damnable was taking over the Rail
way relieving the Reids of all re
sponsibility and saddling the country 
with $5,000,000. This alone ought to 
banish him from public life forever.

It is a soft proposition to lay down 
that no man is voting for this govern
ment without being well paid for 
doing so or with a promise of pay In 
the future.

An un purchased man in his senses 
and with all his faculties of reasoning 
could not possibly vote for a con
tinuance of what wé have been suffer
ing the past three years.

house to house in the back streets of 
the city this week. It was a lucky 
thing for the laughing Doctor, who 
makes a Joke of it all, that the House 
did not open this winter and that his 
record of expenditure was not re
vealed. It might be a Joke for the 
Doctor but it is no joke for the tax
payers. We would all be much bet
ter off If the Doctor had stayed in 
Souris, P.E.I.

Corruptive squandering and graft
ing never reached such brazen pro
portions in any country, under any 
Government, as it has under the 
Squires-Coaker Govenment.. It Is 
now so common, so open and so gi
gantic that it sweeps public opinion 
off its feet. If it is not stopped now, 
we are lost. The people can do it in 
the Ballot Box.

—r

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
DEFICITS WILL BE WIPED OUT.

QUEBEC, April 3.
"Be patient and I predict that in 

four years the deficits of Canadian 
National Railways will be wiped out" 
said Colonel C. E. Talbot, who was 
recently appointed to the Board of 
Directors of Canadian National Rail
ways and who was speaking last 
night at a dinner tendered him by 
the Association of Civil Servants of 
Quebec.

Our Superior vr* 
TEAS and
COFFEES.

YICAR GENERAL EXECUTED.
MOSCOW, April 3. 

Vicar General Butchkavitch has 
been executed. The Pravada says 
execution occurred on March 31st. 
PROHIBITION AT

Supreme Court.
AFTER RECESS YESTERDAY.

Mr. John Fenlon, bencher of the 
Law Society, asked leave that Mr. 1 
Richard Cramm be admitted and en- 1 
rolled as a solicitor of the Supreme ! 
Court It is ordered accordingly. | 
Thereupon Mr. Cramm took the oath ' 
of allegiance to Mis Majesty the King 
and the oath of office as a solicitor ami 
signed the role of solicitor. Mr. 
John Fenlon also asked leave that 
Andrew George King be admitted as 
solicitor of the Supreme Court. After 
the formalities had been complied 
with Hon. Mr. Justice Kent took oc
casion to extend congratulations to 
the newly elected solicitors.

CONSTANTINOPLE.
CONSTANTINOPLE, April 3.

Authorities put into effect to-day 
the delayed prohibition order in re
sponse to instructions from An
gora.

IN-

Bennett is vindicating every day 
the good opinion of hie party and of 
his friends as * great leader. Cool, 
calm, good humored and dignified he 
gets about his work and Inspires con
fidence in all whom he comes in con
tact with. His very demeanor presages 
Bennett; and Better Times.

Rita M. Cluett
Abandoned.

CREW RESCUED BY WEST BOUND 
STEAMER.

Star Ladies Hold 
Enjoyable Entertainment

The Government party is in the 
unique position that they have no re
cord of anything good done to benefit 
the country the past three years. They 
have squandered money in millions 
and spent not only the current rev
enue and three millions left in the 
Treasury by the Cashin Government 
but they have borrowed twelve mil
lions also and spent all that. They 
have taxed the people to death. No 
wonder they are fleeing from the 
country every month.

CANADIAN SENATOR PASSES.
QUEBEC, April 2.

Senator Joseph Gob out died at his 
residence here, aged 73, after two 
Months illness. He Is the first Lib
eral member of the Senate to die 
since the return of the Liberal Ad
ministration to Ottawa. He was a 
Member of the Senate for twenty-two 
years and had a previous record of 
fourteen years in the House of Com
mons.

ing lady of the Company, is a born
actress and the clerrer personation of 
her part delighted the audience. Mr. 
Frank Harvey, who played the im
portant part of the "Rubber King,” 
portrayed the part In a very able 
manner. Mr. Chas. Dingle a» his 
business manager was in a class by 
himself. Miss Lottie Lee, as Corin- 
thia (the maid) played bar part to 
perfection, while Miss Ida Moulton as

The Star Ladles’ Association held a 
very enjoyable card tournament and 

| dance in the Star Club Rooms last 
night. Upwards of 300 persons attend
ed, and the» tournament owing to the 

i very valuable prizes that were offered 
created much interest. The handsome 
sewing cabinet, the gift of Mr. J. T. 
Martin, President of the Star of the 
Sea Society was won by Mr. John 
Byrne, who had the highest number 
of games. The second and third prizes 
were won by Misses Blackler and Far
rell respectively. After the tournament 
dancing was indulged in till the early 
morning hours.

The only two cries that they have 
left to stuff the people with are: "Ben
nett is not the real Leader," and “We 
are going to give yon the Humber 
Deal, and if we don’t get in you’ll 
never get it” Both these cries are as 
false as the 39 promises in Squires’ 
1919 Manifesto and that is saying a 
great deal. The people know they are 
false and will not be gulled by Squires 
and Coaker a second time.

There will be no trips to London 
and the Continent and $125 a day at 
the Savoy Hotel the coming summer.

Placentia and St. Mary’s
SOLID FOR BENNETT PARTY.

A resident of Riverhead, St. Mary’s 
who has been travelling quite exten
sively in Placentia Bay and who ar-

Any man who says "Down With the 
Merchants” in the outports during this 
election contest will be regarded as a 
fit subject for the Lunatic Asylum. 
The merchants have been downed 
enough goodness knows and Coaker is 
the man who accomplished it. He 
wants the merchants to give all the 
“credit” and he get all the cash.

CHILDREN DIE IN FIRE.
REGINA, April 2.

While their father was absent from 
borne and their mother watering 
stock, three children, ranging from 
one to four years, were burned to 
death in a fire that destroyed the 
home cf John Erickson,' tr farmer at 
Melfort, near here, to-day. The 
Mother made desperate efforts to 
save the children, but was driven 
back by the flames.

Julia £>e Witt,” acted with that ease 1 rived in the city a couple of days ago;
' and grace that earned for her a warm ' travelling overland to Holyrood, in-
j Bpo" i it the hearts of all. The other , end gL Mary's would return Walsh, 
players of the caste who played very : Sullivan and Slnnott with greater 
important roles were Mr. Wm. Carey ; majorities than ever. "Coakerism” he 
as “Clinton De Witt;” Miss Nettle said “had practically ruined the dis-
_ .__ „ trict.” In reviewing the political senti-
Davenport, Aunt Abby Roche, Mr. ment jn gt Mary’s Bay our informant 
Fred Allen as "Dr. Jack Delawa- gaid: -that the Riverhead which went 
tter” the family physician ; Mr, James against Walsh, Sullivan and Sinnott 
West, "Uncle Herace Pilgrim;" and last election has now reversed its 

__ , , .rr \ sentiments. In 1919 out of 122 votes
Mr. Hal Shaughnessy as Txtrd An-1 jn t^e place the Cashin candidates re
drew Gordon.” "Adam and Eva" I» cejved 19." "St. Joseph’s which went 
a play that proved quite popular with solid last election for Walsh, Sullivan 
a St. John’s audience, and nobody and Slnnott will v?t® ^h® ®Mne th'®
. ,. . ___ —... time. * Colinet Island does not want toshould miss seeing it. Manager Wil- :-gee a c0aker-Squlres candidate. Last 

mer Bentley and his talented troupe year the Government cut out the ferry

The small mill men who turn out 
lumber, especially cooper’s stock in 
Trinity and Bonavista Bays are about 
ruined now by Conker’s Fish policy. 
And yet he expects them to vote for

Piarpntia ; h,s Rart>- They have had enough riacenua i Qf hlm an(j wfli vote for Bennett and
Better Times and freedom for the 
merchants to buy drums and hoops 
to export their own fish.

During the past couple of years 
Newfoundland’s foreign going • fleet 
has been sadly depleted, and unless 
more encouragement is given and we 

I get better times, tbie losses will 
scarcely be made good. The latest 
to go to Davey Jones’ locker is the 
splendid schr. Rita M. Cluett. The 
first intimation of the vessel's loss 
is given in the following message re
ceived this morning by Superintendent 
Collins of the Marconi Co. from Mr. 
J. W. Keston, the officer in charge 
of the Cape Race station : “Schr. 
Rita M. Cluett abandoned in latitude 
39.55 N.. longitude 55.51 W. Crew on 
board S. S. President Filmore.” A 
message giving further particulars is 
as follows:

“At 4 o’clock this morning, in lat. 
40.05 N„ long. 55.38 W„ took off crew 
pf six from schr. Rita M. Cluett and 
set fire to hull. They are in a good 
state except Louis Mills. Hope to 
save his life. It opportunity offers, 
will transfer crew to west bound 
vessel. Steamer bound to Plymouth.

(Sgd.) RANDALL, 
S.S. President Filmore.”

This forenoon another message 
from Capt. Randall stated the cutter 
Tampa has offered to take the ship
wrecked crew into Halifax. We are 
steaming to intercept each other and 
hope to make transfer this afternoon 
The Rita M. Cluett was bound from 
Oporto to Belleoram with a carg<- 
salt. The vessel is registered at 8r 
tons nett and was built at Shelbourne 
in 1916. About two weeks ago S.S. 
Rosalind reported the vessel caught 
in the ice floes and having sunplied 
her with provisions. Messrs. Harvey 
& Co. are the managing owners.

LORD CECIL’S VISIT CAUSES 
TENSE INTEREST.

NEW YORK, April 3.
The visit of Lord Robert Cecil has 

caused intense interest Newspap
ers of all shades of opinion devote 
columns to his speeches and several 
editorially discuss his visit and its 
probable effect on the question of the 
United States entrance into the 
League of Nations. The World, in an 
editorial, devoted to support of en
trance of United States into League, 

l says "no man can discuss League of 
Nations more authoritatively.” The 

j League he is talking of is that which 
exists a League that is slowly find
ing itself and helping to establish 
the crumbling peace of the world.”
The message that he brings is a 

message that the American people 
cannot ignore for events day by day 
are shrieking it into their ears” The 
people in the United States warns 
the “World” should face the facts 
and not allow the foreign policy of 
United States to be made "forever 
football of partlzanship and passion.”

V

OUR TEAS and COFFEE
have gained a reputation among every class of people.

BUY AND TRY THESÎ TO-DAY.
Make out a List of Groceries you need and come to 
our Store. We sell the BEST and our prices will surely 
please you.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Lid.
apr3,5,7

Sealing News.
SHIPS TAKING SCATTERED SEALS 

The sealing ships on the Northern 
front are meeting with poor luck to- 
date, and only a few scattered seals 
are being picked up. The Neptune 
is making good headway in a N.W. 
direction and saw a good sign of 
seals yesterday. The Viking in the 
Gulf is reported in a small patch of 
seals 75 miles S.E. of St. Paul’s, but 
the weather conditions are not fa
vorable to putting men on the Ice. 
Capt. Bob Bartlett says that the 
weather this spring is the worst in 
his many years experience. The fol
lowing messages were received last 
night:—

THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY ASSUR- 
I ANCE CORPORATION, LTD.

General Accident, Sickness, Automobile,
Burglary, Workmen’s Compensation.

Address all correspondence to:—

J. B. URQUHART, Agent.
marS.tf

BO WRING BROS, LTD. 
Ranger—Position, lat. 47.14. long. 

46.53. Steering N.N.W.. loose ice as 
far as can be seen. Seal In com
pany.

Viking—75 miles S.E. St. Paul’s. 
Struck a small patch of whitecoats, 
prospects fair, if weather conditions 
suitable, hope better news later.”

Inter Gub Bowling.
OPENING GAMES TO-NIGHT.

TORNADO’S DESTRUCTION.
HUTCHINSON, Kansas, April 2.

According to reports here a tornado 
•truck the village of Partridge, in this 
County, to-day, blowing away half the j ment. The local orchestra which con- f^t that everywhere there is a ehort-

If this Government gets back to 
power all hands will be rock-break
ing in St. John’s next winter, except 
the members of the Government and 
their few favourites. They will con
tinue to live on the fat of the land, 
like they have been doing the past 
three years. *

The official opening of the newly 
organized Inter-Club Bowling League 
takes place to-night in the Grfenfell 
Institute at 7.30 p.m. The first game 
of the series will be played between 
the Feildians and B.I.S. teams. The 
players participating are as follows :

FEILDIANS—G. Reid, Fen Cornick, 
A. S. Newmaq, E. Cornick, W. Chafe.

BJJS,—C. McKay. T. Manning, W. 
Meroer, H. Power. D. J. French.

Three games will be played, the 
winners of each frame will be credit
ed with one point. The second clash 
will' be staged between the rival 
clubs T.A. and Star, and a most spirit
ed game will no doubt be the outcome. 
Both clnbs carry several dead on 
shots in their line-up. The bowlers of 
the respective clubs have been hard 
at practice for several weeks past, 
and a very closely contested series of 
games is being looked forward to.

JOB BROS. * CO.
Thetis—225 miles S.E. by E. Cape 

Spear, picking up scattered young 
harps.

Neptune—Steamed N.W. 50 miles, 
ice open, making good headway, 
picking up scattered seals. Position 
at noon, lat. 47.18N., long. 46.48W.

Eagle, (2 p.m.)—Making very slow 
progress, ice tight. Sagona in com
pany.

Sagona, (2 p.m.)—240 miles S. E 
St. John’s, making slow progress 
since noon.

=
Oporto Stocks.

British Stocks 
Consumption .

Apl. 2 
. 65,829 
. 1,657

Mar. 26 
66,800 

7,829

Big Liner Afire.
“CITY OF VICTORIA” SENDS S.O.S. 

SIGNALS.

Here and There.
Have you tried MRS. STEW- 

XRTS Graham Bread?

buildings of the settlement.

There is one thing that the pur
chased voter should remember, and

■■ _ that la that all this “giving out" of , —
are to be heartily congratulated on service at this place. The sending of money will stop as soon as the bal- | W BtCutUl at I rpnaeeau
the snlendid production and we be- S.S. Daisy to the district recently with lots are in the box. It will be .a good .5 “ 2 « l°ad of Daily Mail and Advocate pa- thing then for one’s own self-respect
speak for them a successful^ engage- lg deepiy resented in view of the j and judgment to be able to -say,

~ m —-|| ■- -1 “Well, Squires or Coaker or Camp
bell, you did not tool me.” Secure

A MEMPHIS MURDER.
MEMPHIS, April 2.

Jack Britton, Memphis, a middle
weight boxer, aged 38, was shot and 
killed to-day near White Station, a 
mburb of Memphis. George Jones 
Was arrested charged With the shoot- 
tag after Britton had warned him 
8way from the Jones home which he 
Usited because of a young woman 
there.

ENGLAND THE VICTOR
LONDON, April 2. 

By the victory of England over 
*^»nce to-day by a score of twelve 
®°taU to three in the International

sists of many of our well known mus- age of provisions and large quantities 
icians, rendered pleasing selections of freight have been held atSt John’s 
. . .. . i Since January last. “The people, our
between the acts. Informant says, are anxious about sup-

The interior of the Hall has been pjjgg for the fishery. They want to
recently renovated and redecorated, 
and the Casino may now be termed 
a new theatre.

Three for 40c.

apr8,5,7

see the main industry of the country 
encouraged and they also want to see 
the Humber Deal carried through by 
the Bennett Party.

Senef Sails To-Morrow=

TAKES FULL CARGO SUPPLIER 
S.S. Senef, Capt Norman, will be 

sailing for the Westward to-morrow 
morning. The ship takes a full cargo 
for points along the South West Coast, 

-____ ____ and will make her first stop at For
ât STBBLBTS CROCKERY STORE. tude Hr., should weather and ice con-

diions permit

for four years more they will laugh 
at you and they may give you rock
breaking next winter to keep yon 
alive to vote again in 1927.

Trinity Bay is gone from Coaker, 
and Fogo and St. Barbe will return 
two Opposition Candidates. This is 
why Coaker in his Advocote is mak
ing such crazy and blasphemous ap
peals to the electors. Be realizes 
that the game is up. .

A business man who covered 
ceutton Bay list wpek and retu 
to town yesterday, says that the C 
eminent will not get one 
Conception Bay. Nine for 
and Better Times.

Dr. Campbell is ‘ **

S.S. Watchful on her way West man
aged to get inside of the ice and round
ed Cape Race last night. She reached 
Trepassey early this morning. No word 
of her leaving the above port was re- 
celved up to press hour.

OOTHACHE
Place a piece of cotton

a counter irritant 
gives quick relief.

Wedding Bells.
FOWLOW—KEOUGH.

A very pretty wedding took place r 
the R.C. Cathedral yesterday in tl 
presence of' a large gathering < 
friends. The contracting parties we 
Miss Nellie Fowlow and Mr. Wlllia 
Keough. The ceremony was perforr 
ed by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. McDermc 
The bride dressed in cream satin wi 
jet , trimming . with hat and veil < 
match, looked, charming. She was r 
tended by Miss Jennie Hayes, whi' 
the groom was supported by 1 
cousin, Mr. Lawrence Keough. Aft 
the ceremony the happy couple dro 
to thé residence of'Mrs. P. Byrt 
Bannerman Street, where a recepti . 
was held. The esteem In which I 
happy couple are held was evidenc 
by the large number of useful an 
costly presents received. -Mr. anr 
Mrs. Keough will reside on Bell St 
The Telegram joins in ytshing them 
many years of bliss.

CUPS AND SAUCERS.—Three large 
Cups & Saucers for 40c. at STEELE’S 
CROCKERY STORE.—apr3,5,7

Messrs. Bowring Bros., Lloyd’s 
Agents, received a radio message from 
Cape Race this morning, advising that 
S.S. "City of Victoria” was badly afire. 
Her position was given in latitude 
50.10 North, longitude 18.50 West, 
which is well across the Atlantic. The 
“City of Victoria” is a twin screw ship 
of 5,698 tons gross, and was built in 
Victoria, B.C. in 1920. Her owners 
are the British Canadian Steamship 
Co., Ltd. It is presumed that her S.O. 
S. signals have been picked up at

SCHOONER ARRIVES.—Schr. Beu- 1 sea- and tl}at some Passing ships will
render assistance.ah Mae, 44 days from Lisbon with a 

argo salt to T. H. Carter & Co., 
cached port this morning.

MAGISTRATE’S COCRT. — A 48-
aar-old farmer of Kilbride, arrested 
>r being drunk, was released On pay- 
g a fine. A drunk in charge of a 
arse was granted his freedom. A 59- 
'ar-oH laborer of Hr. Grace, taken

for safekeeping, was released.
A Bean Sunner, Card Party 

id Dance will be held in St. An- 
•eVs Club Rooms, Water St., 

lay, April 5th, at 8 p.m. 
175c. mar26,apr2,4,5

Personal.
Rev. Dr. L. Curtis left for Halifax 

by the Sable I. Yesterday.
Mr. J. M. Forbes was a passenger by 

wool saturated with Min- the Sable I. to Halifax yesterday, 
ard’s in the cavity. Acts as.j Mr. J. I. Vtimicombe who has been 
* «--»—» and slightly Indisposed at his home during

the past two weeks, was well enough 
to he out again yesterday

Norwegian Fishery.

1— ~T~
Total

‘kr-v’ --

4
12,400,000

26.400.0W

MBS 
9,800.00* 

12,300,000

I OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
er, family and wife of the late 
Vatcher, desire to express 

ere thanks to the Capt and 
the tug “Hugh D„” and all 

t who, In any way, assisted In 
of the body of their son, 

and husband. Also the fol- 
wreaths and flowers:—Sir 

Lady Crosbie, men of the 
Rock Shed, members of the 
St. Women’s Association, 
of the Cochrane St. Pansy 
and Mrs. Geo. H. Cook, Mr. 
Wm. R. Dawe, Mr. and Mrs.

. and Mrs. J. West, Mr. F. 
Family: and the follow- 

and letters of sym- 
ne St. Quarterly Ot- 

Mrs. Albert Hann, Mrs. 
sister, Mrs. Louise Lar- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. But- 
Mrs. J. H Butler, Mr. 

and family (Topsail), 
A. Nottie, B.D.V., Mr. 

Mrs. Mark Clarke, Mrs. 
Mr. L. Ash (Carbonear). 
the men who recovered 

i well as Sir John C. Cros- 
‘ ble help and all kind 
in any way helped to 

the time of their
-AdvL

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

“Say it with Flowers.”
TALLEY NURSERIES LTD,

Tessier Brothers.

FUNERAL NOTICE,
The funeral of the late William 

Cranford will take place on to
morrow (Wednesday) afternoon at 
2.30 from his late residence 3 Gilbert 
Street. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this the only intima
tion.

IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE
of a dear wife and mother Mary Par
sons, who entered her eternal rest on
April 3rd, 1922.
“Peace, perfect peace with sorrow 

surging round.
On Jesus’ bosom nought but calm is 

found.
Peace, perfect peace With loved ones 

far away,
In Jesus’ keeping we are safe and 

they.”
—Inserted by her husband, Capt.

S. Parsons and family.

PAINS.

IN SAD AND LOVING MEMORY
of Maurice Murray, who died April
3rd. 1918."
“The Angel of Death amongst us 

came ,
And a bitter grief Imparts,

And took a loved one from our home 
But never from our hearts."

—Inserted by hie mother.'

FOB ACHES BNABD’S LINIMENT FOB FALL-
ING OUT OF HAUL

-K;
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Now Isn’t This so,
Friend Voter ? he Main Issuemninded In 1*7» by W. J. Herder.!

TELEGRAM Listen, fellow ordinary man! Can jj
yen recollect any previous Govern- _ 
ment which has ever paid so little 
attention to the representatives and sue °* 

the needs of the people as has the Humb 
Squires, Campbell and Conker Gov- ^i|y 
eminent

There has never in all the history. 
of Newfoundland politics been an ad- ■
ministration, the members of which, terms 
barricaded themselves from the thing 
general public. No previous Govern- jg not 
ment ever lost touch with £he people , ,y 
and displayed a lack of interest to4 . ,,
their requirements and needs, as 
that which has been in charge of the leader 
country’s affairs for the past three tactics of the leader of the Government, whose promises in 1919 
and one half years. | were broken in every instance. The object in raising this cry is

This after ail, is only as it should obvious. It is an appeal to all that its lowest in nature. For that 
?y know^at ^ui^’woW ^kTt reason alone it will fail, as a people crushed by taxation and mis
spend about six out Of every twelve rule will not allow their intelligence to be insulted. Mr. Bennett 
months away from his office, and is the real leader of the Opposition and he will lead his party to

te attempts are being made by the leaders of the 
and by their press to blind the people as to the is- 

slection. Their main efforts are in boosting the 
il. They find that these efforts are unavailing, be- 
jposition leader has stated clearly and definitely that 
ill support the measure, if its terms are fair to the 
e refusal of the Government to tell the people the 
! contract has led many to believe that there is some- 
iey dare not let the people know. The Humber Deal

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LIMITED, PROPRIETORS.

TrinÊtSt. John’s, Newfoundland, Tuesday, April 8, 1923.

ODIOUS COMPARISONS AND BASE 
APPEALS.

Editor Evening T 
. Dear Sir.—Pleal 

esteemed pi
The Mail and Advocate are unceasing in odious comparisons 

of Mr# J. R Bennett with Sir Michael Cashin, representing the 
former as the inferior in ability and forcefulness, and a make- 
believe leader of the Opposition, to cover the actual leadership 
by Sir Michael. Notice has been publicly drawn by the News to 
the use which is being made of the public messages sent to the 
outports to disseminate the same doctrine. This propaganda is 
inspired and malicious, and the actual inspiration comes from 
Government quarters, while the personal responsibility for it 
rests upon Sir Richard Squires, who can promptly stop it, even if 
he does not actually order it.

The capacity and fitness of Sir Michael Cashin is so unde
niable that it makes plausible this crafty propaganda, and yet if 
it were true that Mr. Bennett is inferior in any quality to Sir 
Michael, it would not logically follow, that he is thereby unfit for 
leadership, or in any degree subordinate to his able colleague. 
There is yet room for Mr. Bennett to be able and suitable, even 
though his every colleague be an abler and more suitable man. 
His qualities of brain and of character may admirably fit him for 
the leadership of even more brilliant men than himself, and he 
may be thankful and proud that he has such talented colleagues.

’ Suppose it to be true that in any cabinet or party the acknow
ledged leader is not the strongest man in it, in will or capacity, 
the most experienced, or in any other way the best qualified, is 
it, therefore, to be concluded that he is not su/table for high 

d position? Lloyd-George, with Asquith, was the greater man, but 
11 Asquith was fit for his post. Grey or Curzon may be greater men 
bethan Bonar Law, but Law’s supreme fitness for his post is ad- 
allmitted by all. Dr. Campbell may have a better brain, better 
c,education and more force than Premier Squires, yet nobody 

questions the greater fitness of the latter for leadership. And 
1 so it does not follow that Mr. Bennett is a “pawn” because Sir 

Michael is a capable man. Was Asquith the pawn of Lloyd 
' George ; is Bonar Law the pawn of Grey or Curzon, or is Sir 

Richard Squires the pawn of Dr. Campbell ?
To reason with the Mail and Advocate upon this point is, of 

course, not worth the effort, since they are not speaking con
scientiously, but with wanton malice. In 1919 the Squires- 
Coaker Party waxed fat by appeals to sectarianism, on the 
ground that the leader of the Government was a Roman Catho
lic, and the success of that year from such base appeals, the same 
party seeks now to duplicate, by representing Sir Michael as the 
real, and Mr. Bennett as the nominal leader only, of the Opposition 
Party. The News quotes a public message sent to the outports 
in which “Cashin is Leader” is actually said, and another in 
which a belief in his dominance is sought to be created by refer
ring to the fact that his brilliant son-in-law is a candidate in one 
district, and his capable son in another, as though it were a 
crime that" any member of the Cashin family should devote his 
ability to the good of his country.

In truth, it has come to this, that to keep the accursed ap
peal to sectarianism out of a political contest in this Colony, 
while the Squires-Coaker Party exists, it seems to be essential 
that Sir Michael Cashin and his family and relatives to the ut
termost degree, being Roman Catholics and virile men, shall fore
go their rights under the law as citizens and free men, and go 
into silence and oblivion. Their offence is not that they are in
capable, unfit, or in any sense disqualified, but that they are able 
and influential members of the minority of the Colony denom
inationally,. and that of this fact the vultures in the service of 
Squires and Coaker are prepared to make the most unscrupulous 
use.
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American continent and living in The issue is whether or not tfte people are to return to pow-
England at swell hotels, running up Government that has brought the country to the verge of
huge bills as the expense of the Jr. , . , ,
overburdened and groaning tax pay- j disaster end bankruptcy. Sir Richard Squires and Mr. Coaker 
•ers of his native land. Now isn’t cannot point to any one act passed during their term of office 
that sô friend voters? Yet he tells that has been to the benefit of the country. Promises made in 
us he literally was on the job, day ^919 have been totally disregarded. Mr. Coaker’s interference 
and night and ever ready to hear the fineries and his management of the Regulations
common man as patiently and as .
courteously as if he ranked amongst brought poverty and distress to thousands. The Government s 
the most prominent on the land.” railway policy has meant the wasting of millions of dollars. Their 
The common man I thank you, fancy financial policy has been to borrow millions on disastrous terms 
the Pflzne Minister condescending to #-0 squander this money.
have an interview with the common It h b man Government. Eager to appear to
1919 campaign, at that time he secur-1 have the semblance of power, Sir Richard Squires has allowed 
ed some common votes, but after that Mr. Coaker to be the dominant man in the Government. The
no more "heart to heart chats for sir results are to be seen in the present condition of the country.
R.A.S. why, even the chosen few j}0th the Prime Minister and Mr. Coaker are responsible, and the
only knew he was in the land of the coa]jtion 0f their factions has made for misgovernment such as
living by the post cards, and daily, „ .
mirrors that from time to time he the country has never seen.
sent from over the water. Verily it I The main issue, therefore, is whether the people will be prê
ts to laugh, when we read that he was pared to submit to another four years of this misrule, or will 
always “at home to the common they return to power the party led by Mr. Bennett, a party corn- 
man.” Then we are told how Doctor prjse<j 0f men who will give the country safe and sane govem- 
Campbell bothered himself with the . . ,, . , ,
people’s probiemfe and the people’s ment. The answer IS m the air, because from all parts of the
needs. This man, I thank you, the country come assurances that there must be a change, and that

v. T l M ES **

t-err*

i
The men of Newfoundland, weary of the bungling of. their 

late skippers, Squires and Coaker, decide upon a new captain.

Reids In Their Places
PROCLAM ATIO V the tariff of customs duties so that paid Minister of the Crown to do his

the fishery may be remuneratively duty. Don’t worry, Doc., you will
carried on, and will give a guarantee never be bothered with the ' people’s 
by its compdsition that the vested In- troubles, problems, and needs after
terests and good practices of the busi- a few more weeks. St. John’s West
ness of the country will not be vio- has your measure, they all know what 
lently interfered with, and to drive you said on the day of the Bay de 
from place and power a Government Verde Bye-Election and if they don’t 
that has violated all pledges, that has there are men on your committee to-
pursued all bad practices, that has day who can tell them. If they are
squandered and mismanaged the pub- men, they will do it. What did Camp-
lie money, and the continued exist- bell say? Who didn’t vote for him?

AND WHEREAS without reform in ence of which would be a tragedy for Why was he not elected in 1919?
the public service, and reduction in the Colony. Well, Polling Day will tell the tale,
expenditure and taxation, the fishery Q( which all persong concerned are atter ^toat no, mbr® bother f°* DOC‘
business cannot longer be profitably requested to take due notice and gov„ Campbell, isnt that so, gentlemen
pursued (so that the livelihood of the ern themselvea according]y. j electors of St. Johns West,
whole people is presently threatened), | Listen, Fellow Ordinary Man., an-
and no such reform or reduction can Given under our hands and seals, in other member of, the Government that
reasonably be expected from men the Colony of Newfoundland, this day was conspirions by his absence for
who have grievously misgoverned for °* March, 1923, by | long periods from his office was none
more than three years. i The Supplying and other Merchants other than Mr- Coaker. It is common

St. John’s, S.S,
To All Whom It May Concern : 

GREETING!

therefore, pays the taxation of the 
Colony, and governs the happiness 
and prosperity of merchant, fisher
man and laborer alike, wherefore the 
whole people are bound together by 
a coiçmon cause, and should unitedly 
strive for the same great end.

cam]WHEREAS in the month of Novem
ber of the year of Our Lord Nineteen 
hundred and nineteen a majority of 
the pqople of this Colony did by theft 
votes elect Richard Anderson Squires, 
William Ford Coaker, and other self- 
announced reformers to the House of 
Assembly, and entrust them with full 
and adequate power and authority to 
work reforms which they had prom
ised without reservaton or condition ;

AND WHEREAS after three years 
of opportunity, and exercise of unre
strained authority, none of the said 
promised reforms have been put in 
force, nor in manner whatsoever even 
attempted ;

AND WHEREAS it has been an
nounced and declared by the said Wil-. 

i liam Ford Coaker, then an actual an 
I actual member of the Government,
_afid now its Overlord and Master, 
that the ancient trade in the purchase 
and export of fish, if he and his col
leagues be returned to power, is to 
be taken ont of the control of those 
persons in the Colony who in manners TRINITY TEAM AT WHITBOUKNE, 
whereof the memory of men runneth whitbourne, April 2nd-(SperiaI)- 
not to the contrary, now carry it on, ' ^ enthusiastic meeting was held 
and .placed under the sole charge and here to-night by stone> Bradley and 
control of a committee appointed by Hodder The speakers were cheered 

[him and his colleagues; to the echo. Whithnurne is solid for

We are persuaded that the Protestant people of this Colony 
will repel and resent these most insulting and loathsome appeals 
to their supposed ignorant prejudices. There may be some per
sons so dull or so unfair that they can be played upon by such 
tactics, but they must be few and far between, and there are 
many more, even of the supporters ordinarily of the Govern
ment party, who will cry “An end to this inflammatory propa
ganda, pass on to the consideration of wider issues.” The effect 
of sectarian appeals was undoubtedly strong in 1919, but there 
were reasons for the strength thereof which do not exist now, 
and many men deluded then by the cry must have realized long 
ago that the cry of “wolf,” “wolf” was resorted to then to hide 
tile evil designs of men who have ever since been false to their 
duties.

As for the Roman Catholic eleçtors, they could hardly tie 
forgiven if they failed to be indignant and resentful for the at
tack upon their faith which is implied in this sc°q^alous cam
paign. The attacks upon Sir Michael Cashin and his colleagues 
to^hich we are referring, rightly construed, are attacks upon 
each and all of them, because they are what they are. If they 
consent to oblivion, or to be the supple tools of Squires and Coak
er, they are endured, but if they dare speak and act as free men, 
especially if they dare be worth while public men, they are im
mediately set upon as though they were dogs.

It would be safer, perhaps, and it would certainly be pleas
anter, if these attacks and their significance could be ignored, 
and there will certainly be many to say of this protest, “what 
cannot be cured should be endured.” Cannot it be cured ? Are 
there no influences on either side, no men of light or leading, no 
voices that can thunder, “stop it,” so voicing general public in
dignation and reprobation that it shall stop at once. Surely 
there are broad issues enough to engage the abilities of all, and 
the crisis which is upon the Colony is serious enough to absorb 
the energies of all men deserving of a public hearing.

AND WHEREAS the good boon of 
Government by a representative and 
deliberative Assembly, and by an Ex
ecutive Council responsible thereto, 
has in truth and in practice been 
wholly set aside, by highhanded dis
regard of the Assembly by this pres
ent Government, and by the presence 
in the Assembly of persons not freely 
elected by the body of the people, but 
chosen as delegates merely of self- 
regarding groups thereof.

Solid for Bennett Party,

AND WHEREAS the mere threat 
from such a quarter of such an inter
ference with the methods of doing 
business, and with vested interests, 
has already paralyzed enterprise, and 
suspended supplying until the threat
ened danger is overpast; and the 
change itself, if put into force, would 
completely and permanently destroy 
all existing business enterprises, and 
result in the complete destruction of 
the prosperity of the Colony and the 
wholesale emigration of its people.

AND WHEREAS by the imposition 
and enforcement of illegal rules and 
regulations, for the which no Man
date was ever given by the people of 
the polls, the present Government did 
violently lay hands upon the ancient 
trade and vested interests of the coun
try, and by their evil contrivance did 
seriously damage the same, and go 
near to destroying it utterly, whereby 
the whole people of the Colony have 
been damaged in their affairs, and 
have been brought to destitution in 
many cases, and in not a few cases 
to the very verge of starvation;

McMnrdo’s Store News.
Now Know Ye,
1. That all good and loyal people 

are hereby urged to take due and 
serious notice thereof.

8. That no considerable or general 
outfitting or supplying for the 
fishery can or will take place un
til the dangers now threatening 
have been safely past.

3, That the danger can be avoided 
in'no other way than by the 
complete and signal defeat at the 
polie in the approaching elections 
of all Government candidates.

4. That in no other way can reason
able hope be entertained for re
duced expenditure, or fop other 
essential reforms.

AND WHEREAS the good and tried 
laws of the country, designed to pro
tect the public moneys thereof,, have 
in practice been greviousiy disregard
ed, and immense sums have been ex
pended in defiance thereof, under il
legal Orders-in-Council, without pre
vious authority of the* Legislature.

New Appointments. Long at Fogily has Slogan,
and abraded surfaces Compound ’ It jg understood that Mr. H. J.
Stearate Zinc has much greater ab-1  _____ ___ , , . . - ™_._„sorbent qualities than talcum pow- Brownrigg, late Minister of Finance 
ders, and for infants, and adults who and Customs, has been appointed to 
perspire freely it will be found of the the office of Commissioner of Public 
ttighest value ae a means of keeping Charities in succession to the late 
the skin dry and cool, and prevent a u ivtwm. u. m.robbing and rawness. Price «5 cents H’ 0 Dwyer’ He took up hie new" 
a tin. , duties yesterday.

Gault’s Digestive Syrup is of great! It is also reported that Mr. A. W. 
value in constipation and liver pjecott, who is now a Squires Can-
Aî!r

AND WHEREAS contrary alto
gether to their pledgee in this respect,
the aforesaid persons have greatly in
creased expenditures upon useless 
and worthless public works and ser
vices, immensely expanded the Public 
Debt, and thereby the. everlasting 
burden upon the «people, and at the 
same time have grieriously and un
bearably increased the taxation upon 
food, clothing and all the bare neces
sities of life, as well as upon its com
forts and luxuries;

Vessel Reported, is bound here from Barbados has 
been unable to make the Newfound
land Coast owing to ice conditions. 
She is bringing a cargo of molasses 
for W. A. Munn.

tunity to right the wrong FOOD, To-day. -
l It’s Just as wail for the _ ' ..a
lo to remain home and put I Mr. Long held a meeting in tut- 
tpalgn fund to their bank S.U.F. Hall last night to a crowded 
_ . . audience, and outlined the policy of :

*aaey1BaySïs vrith yom We ** Bennett Party; also showed u£, 
lange of Government; The > the waste and extravagance of thC 
ihtnr says BBKKEiT AND j Coaker-Squires administration. Meet;! 
IDEES. , , ! ing wonderful success, and was cloir.j

CAPE MUTTON. ed by gjnglng th# National Anthem -
1 Dance and Lecture will riagtog cheers for our future re^j 
B Kilbride Hall, Wednes- presentattve. Fogo proper will votej 
rir 4th, in aid of the practically solid for Long on polling
Teas will be served. Lee- day. ,
lia at 8 o’clock.—aprSAi AMBROSE PAYNE, Chairman.

OVER THE TOP MAKING FOB HALI. 
FAX

AT THE BAL8A*.
The following are gueeta at Balsam 

Place;—Mrs. a F. Parsons, Bay Rob
erts; Mrs. J. Gordon, Bay Roberts.

Yesterday a message was received 
from 8.8. Brecon which reported 
speaking to the schooner "Over the 
Tots’’ making ter Halifax. The ves
sel has her sails damaged, but other- 
wine i» O.K. The Over the Top was 
Spoken to last week by the Silvia, and 
then reported she was making for the 
Nova. Beotian port The veeeel which

Weather and Ice ReportWHEREFORE we earnestly and In 
all good faith and kindly spirit urge 
and beseech yon to join with us, and 
for the common good of all people of 
this Colony, to one great effort to re
turn to power and authority an àd- 
mintstratied that will drastically Re
duce public expenditure, will lower

The glad tidings that the schooner 
Admiral Drake has been spoken to, 
was conveyed in the following mes
sage received this forenoon by Messrs. ________
A. 8. Rend ell:—“B. S. Avant Jarde water in bay. 
reports vessel Admiral Drake fn List I Greenspond 

■Ü Adatiml. in slrkKteS 
ew York I Port , aux

-Wind South.
lakes ofwindHLi msr_.. gwHWtw ilVIVfl —.E&t Mrs. STBWARaS Homs
no iceAND WHEREAS by far the greater 

part of the earning power of the Col
ony comes from the fishery, which,

MTV A RIPS LINIMENT USED BY Drake is 6* days out from
with a cargo oil tor this

..’.-nsi

f I <-■!■<• j
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The People’s Eyes 
Are Openéd !

Trinity Will Elect Stone 
and Colleagues.

Editor Evening Telegram j at the general elec'ions, they knew
Dear Sir.—Please give me space In. If all they had done were put into

your esteemed paper for a few in
teresting lines from this large and 
important settlement. Quite a num
ber of changes have taken place since 
anything of interest has appeared in 
your columns from here, hv.t although 
nothing of importance has been pub
lished since the visit of U.F. Dele
gates, Capts. Robe-ts and Bragg, 
which account appeared ir Daily

print it would cause such a feeling to 
be stored in the hearts of the elector
ate that their chances of support 
would be nil. Now that the political 
battle is to be fought, tc; people are 
determined as never betore in their 
history to elect a clean Government. 
What do you hear from them daily? 
If we hever had any peraoa to tell us 
what had taken place nor never read

yews. Although one individual here a newspaper our own circumstances
wrote to the Advocate, tryi-g to be
little it in every way, but the truth 
is bound to stand in every case, and 
I can assure your readers the meet
ing referred to was one of the best 
ever held here, and the whole aud
ience with the exception of a dozen 
signing the resolution simply show-

are quite sufficient, be:ng reduced 
from comfortable circu.iistance* to 
the Government dol»\ Waat a change 
in three and a half year;. Well may 
the people of dear old Tc»ra Nova re
joice when the news w-i; sent out 
that the Hon. J. R. Bent ett was sel
ected to lead the Onpcsltlon forces at

ing the determination of o-ir men in j the coming election. Our people
their efforts to try nnd bring about 
reforms for the betterment of the 
whole country. We are living In a 
country where changes are brought 
upon us unexpectedly and against the 
wishes of those who have the best in
terests of the same at heart. Our peo
ple, here, Mr. Editor, were greatly 
surprised three weeks ago when it 
was announced in “public news’" that 
our Doughty Knight. Sir Richard 
Squires, had dissolved the people’s 
House, and was springing a general 
election upon the country, to take 
place sometime during the Spring. 
Since that time our men have been 
stirred as never before and wbere- 
ever they meet, either on the street 
or in the business stones, or the 
homep, it is the important topic of 
conversation. Why be so coward
ly in dissolving^ the^ Hemic at this 
time of the year, debarring the peo
ple’s representatives from meeting, 
and doing the business of their differ
ent districts; why disappoint the peo
ple of the country a "ter being prom
ised that the House woul l open in 
November last, and also again in 
February? Why put tne voters of the 
Island " :o such inconvenience by 
springing an election upon them at

wish tc extend their hearty congraln 
lations to him and assure him of 
their support to his candidates. The 
late Hon. Chas. Fox B.innett saved 
the country from Confederation in 
the days of our fathers, and the Hon. 
J .R. Bennett is g-ring to save her 
now from bankruptcy, a.id ruin, and 
put her in a position so thi" her peo
ple will be'able to live here and get 
a comfortable living. Knowing the
disgraceful condition shi is in, men 
of brains, influence, and position are 
coming forward and offering them
selves as his candidates to contest 
the different districts and when his 
team is completed it will be the very- 
strongest that ever appealed to the 
electorate of the Dominion ; every 
District will rally ‘o tiici: support 
and elect them with overwhelming, 
majorities. W. F. Coakc.’s Humber 
Deal, and Gull Pond Copper Mine, 
ten thousand that are going to get 
their support from the former and 
the three thousand roe.; the latter, 
and the latest fad. two new sealing 
steamers which will take six hun-j 
dred men to the icefields next spring 
will not influeras- tne electors this 
time. They hastened énoogii of these 
kind of promises in the past and If

this time? Why drive the country to Coaker or Squires think they qan ton)
such an enormous.. expense after be
ing in power three aud one-half years 
when the country’s bus'ness could 
have gone on until November next? 
When the U.F. Delegates started out 
on their campaign to canvass the 
country in the beginning of winter, 
and met with such success from the 
people in the Northern Districts who 
gladly welcomed them ar 1 support
ed their Resolutions, the Government 
trio began to shive. ; they realized 
that such a movement had never tak
en place in the country's history. 
They saw the great change that had 
taken place among tho mer since 11)13. 
They knew that diving their term 
the fishermen had been brought to 
poverty chiefly owing to tho way they 
were governed. They knew thirty

them again this time, they will lit 
very much mistaken. They know 
what you are capable of doing, Wil
liam; you got over tnem once, they 
rallied around your banner they be- ! 
lieved in you, thought for sure you 
were the second Muses cone to deliv
er them from slavery and bondage,: 
and plant them, as it wem. in ^Jnnd 
flowing with milk ana honey. They 
took in all your b iiutiful promises, 
they believed in you, they honored 
you, they were so sanguine; many., 
thought they would never want any 1 j 
more and they were'going to get their j 
living without working for it. You 
formed your Unions n the Northern 
Districts and men from Harbors and j 
Coves came forward and joined up; | 
they believed all you promised would j i

millions had been e xpended and noth- i be done through the Unions, life for 
ing of importance to show for It. They ; them and their families would bo 
knew it was the intention of the U.F.D. made easier in every way. Fisher- 
to meet at St. John s about the 1st of men who were members of your Un- 
March when their brother fishermen ions were promised if they met with 
would be then preparing for the ice- ] an accident of any kind while engag- 
fields. They knew they would be well ! ed at the fisheries would get a pens- 
prepared. Coming from the people, , ton. The country was going to be 
well armed with monster petitions de- j transferred into a veritable paradise 
manding that their requests be ae- f All the hardships and sufferings they

had undergone in the past were at 
an end; life for them would be a

ceded to; also the reckless way they 
have wasted the money of the peo
ple. and the millioos b-.rrowed as 
well. The leader and dictator decid
ed rather than open the House to 
have their black deeds ex nosed to the 
country in darkness as to their own

Heaven, compared i.ith the way you 
pictured their fathers lived. Those 
promises were kept up yearly. Hun
dreds still having faith and believing 
in them. During 'he prosperous

depriving the U.F. Delegates of their I years when every per.-ou was con-
duty to the people and keeping* the 
country indarkness as to their-. own 
doings during the past year What a 
record. Mr. Editor, when all the do
ings are brought to light and expos
ed; it will shock the c umtry I rum 
end to end. The people can see why 
they closed the House—sn.piy afraid 
to have their doings sent broadcast 
over the island and outs'do world, 
and whatever chance the# may have

tented apd happy. You bad your 
agents canvassing He Dslricts in
ducing the fishermen who had a few 
dollars saved, to invest it in the U. 
F. Co., where they could get ten per 
centWThrough the glowing offer they 
invented all their savings which went 
to build up the busin :si at Port Union 
they were induced to part with their 
hard earned money believing thilr 
investments would be profitable. Now

4S I f%) evt'e) r|r,| c|>.| r-f r) r j | c| r.| H'pl.H.r 1 f t r

KNOWLING’S
HARDWARE-

Fashion’s 
Latest Creations

for Spring and 
Summer Wear

e
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The Newest in

Spring Hats
at

Moderate Prices
A wonderful selection of English Millinery and 

Ready-to-Wear Hats are now on display in our 
Showroom. For the woman who desires something 
smart and unusually good-looking in a Spring Hat, 
this is the golden opportunity.

Charming
Hats
for the

Yeung Miss
Dainty little affaire that will add a crowning touch 

to the New Spring Dress, some gaily trimmed with 
Ribbon, Beads and pretty Flowers; others with 
fancy work and embroidery.

Prices $3.85 to 15.00 Prices $1.50 to $5.00
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A Display of
Beautiful Coats
for Spring and Summer

New, Dainty
Spring Dresses

m Which reveals the latest and 
most favored styles of the New 
Season.

In each new style and color, 
each model is very swagger in
deed and practical as well.

Nearly all these Coats are 
Imade of high grade Gaberdines, 
and are smartly trimmed with 
Braids, Buttons and Tassels. 
Prices very moderate for such 
well-made garments.

Prices Range 1 
from I

$27.00 to $37.00 |
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| The latest ideas In Spring 
| Dresses have just arrived and 
| we want you to see them while 
| the assortments are complete. 
I Such a collection of Dresses is 
| bound to evoke enthusiasm of J all Women and Misses. The

IS prices you will find are most 
reasonable.

|
| Serge Dresses.
1 In Navy, Mole, Nigger • and 
g Black, beautifully finished with 
| braid and embroidery deelgns.
I Prices .. ,.$4J9, 18.90, f 10.00i
1 Crepe De Chene 
| Dresses.
I Beautiful new models in 
I plain and striped effects; all 
| sizes.
| Prices from 116.00 to $30.00
|
g Ratine Dresses.
I New models, delightful gar- 
| ments in assorted colors and in 
| all sizes.
| Prices from **.90 to $11.66
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The Spring Costumes l
Emphasize the Newer Ideas for the Spring and Sum- 4

i ‘mer season. A visit to this section will convince you that
Dame Fashion exerted unlimited skill in designing these |
Costumes in order to captivate the desires of all lovers of 
the new.

Tailored and semi-tallored Costumes made of high |
grade" Serges, Gabardines, Heather Tweeds, etc. Every 
model Is splendidly cut and finished, and you can see how 
moderate they are in price.

Prices from j
$14.50, 10.30 A 10.75 to 37.50 j

The Royal Stores, Limited

tb*rs another loue of pdw- 
• people here and in every part 

see through your game 
whet you are capable, 

trust you. You hive hod 
Union stor* in this place, 
in 1919 and before that 

strong. Whet ha* it ever 
our people, what iapreve- 

; have been made in the pliée? 
Wlnterton contain* «orne of 

hard wotting and tedUB- 
fishermen to he found hi the

He Bumble Bees ?
(Bailey, Bartlett and Burke.) 

How doth the busy Bumble Bees 
Improve each shining hour,

And the price that they demanded 
Made Sir Richard’s face look sour

But yet ae he figured.
It surely would look weak,

>If we put no men In St. John’s East, 
Election for to seek.

Says Joe:—“X want the Public Works,
And nothing ^se will do, '

two thirds of them are Five thousand dollars is my price, 
ceogwrs and carpenter*. During the ' Now. Bhulre’s, it’s up to you." 
summer months they go from here, A d th6|| there came poor Harry, 
to llgcceliea in their hosts end bring j Known to workmen as “De Barge.’ 

" their voyage* of fish, et the , Says he :—“Five thousand is my price 
their lives, while other* fleh j r«r ”7 THIRD try ’tls not large."

the place and a number from -. „„ „ . ,, ....* Then up spoke noble Arthur:
_an® elsewhere. In years j “Uni not blowing my own horn, 

past after the fishery was over, dur- I’m fully worth five thousand, 
lag Winter and spring months would j And anything else I’d scorn.” 
finfittem engaged making all kinds | p<wr ^ eviirmed and wrlgg,ed 
of fishery packages, thus by their| Says he: <Tm in a 
hard toil enabled them to build up Fifteen thousand is an awful price, 
comfortable homes, and they and j For facing Fox and Nix.” 
their families too, lived in comfort and 
happiness. These days are past, dur
ing the past three years changes have 
taken place owing to the misrule of 
Sqnlrei-Coaker Government; our 
fisheries have been ruined and the 
cooperage business driven out of er he can do credit before any audl- 
exlatanee and the merchants who are ence in the country, and any Districl 
the main stay of the country, (those " would he honoured by having him tc 
who are left of them) being driven represent them when the elector; 
to ruin and bankruptcy, are hunted turned him down, Coaker got all the 
down-and everything wicked publish- Union men to vote against him and he 
ed to damage their reputation. Why? also had the sectarian cry to contend 
Simply because some of them with | against. But when he was defeated 
noble spirit are volunteers coming he took it like a true man, and in
forward to fight the country's poli- stead of hankering around after Gov- 
tical battle for clean Government. • eminent pickings, as others have 
What would some people do If it was ^ done, he showed the kind of stuff h° 
not for the help of our business men. ! was made of by starting out to ear 
E. J. Green. Samson, and others of his living on land and sea. He is aj 
this place and the merchants at St. j honour to his country and to anj 

j John's in giving us credit to help us ( District he may represent. Trinity 
1 go and earn our living. ’ Cooker’s . District is going to honour him by 
Union Store here and elsewhere placing hm at the top of the poll op 
won’t take the risk, but will rig every

"I wouldn't mind at all," says he,
“If I had but a chance;

But the trouble with these BUMBLE 
BEES, '

They want thefr money in advance.’

scheme to get our fishery produce 
and money after it is earned, thus 
trying to rob the men who were the 
burden bearer» of tbeir lawful right, 
this to the game that has been going 
on for years under Cooker's rule. 
Yet, he is trying to fool them still by 
telling them all the good he has done 
for them and what he and his so 
called leader will do it they will only 
return them back to power -again. A 
great change is coming—the electors 
are falling in line making prepara
tions for the coming battle; news is 
coming to us from down the lower 
part of the District, that they are 
solid for Bennett. Three of 
the councils have gone out of exist
ence and the F.P.U. flag was, offered 
by one of ita former members for 
sal* for one hundred of hay. Halt- 
yard and his men need not be so 
sur* of a«walk over again in this 
Bay. They are going to get the 
fright of their life on Polling Day. 
The messages that are pouring in 
from the different Union Councils 
and published in the Advocate signed 
by members of the Union to show 
how strong they are, Coak
er and his candidates have no 
effect, they are not all the voters of 
the North, their strength being large
ly the number of names they can 
muster as signatures to the said free 
messages. The men ef this old Dis
trict and those others to the North 
of us are not going to be bullied by 
Coaker this time. He has boosted 
that he had them entirely into his 
hands as though he could direct and 
dictate to them through the mere 
political pawns. They are intending 
to shake of the shackles of Coaker- 
iam and Squlresism that has bound 

I j them these long years and be free to 
= do as they please. The greet change 

is coming, we can feel it In the air. 
Melt'# minds are made up. and are de- 

i termined that the Coaker-gquires 
Government who brought such ruin 
upon them, has to go. The country

election day.
Yours truly,

A VOTER.

Are Known in all
Parts of Province.

QUEBEC LADY TELLS OF TODD'S 
KIDNEY PILLS.

She Says They are the Be-t Remedy 
for Kidney Trouble and Advises all 
Perseus Troubled with >veak- Kid
neys to use Them.
GirardvtUe, Que., April 2 (Special). 

From all over Quebec Province re
ports are coming telling o( the con
tinued popularity of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills as a remedy for all forms of Kid
ney trouble. No place appears to be 
too small to furnish ft toast one per
son who Is prepared to say that she 
owes her health to the great Canadian 
Kidney Remedy. Madame Jean Blais, 
a well-known resident here, is one oi 
them.

“Dodd's Kidney Pills have done me 
a great deal of good. 1 have taken 
many other remedies, blit none of 
them did what the first box of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills did for me. I tell all my 
friends about them ”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have become a 
family remedy all over the Province 
because people have tried them and 
found them good. Thev are purely 
and simply a Kidney remedy. They 
help Rheumatism. Lumbago, Diabetes, 
Lame Back. Heart Disease and urin
ary troubles because all of these are 
either Kidney diseases, or arc caus
ed by the Kidneys f'tiling to do their 
work.

Price 50c. a box or (5 boxes for 52.50, 
all dealers, or The Dodd’s Medicine 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

An Alarm Signal

it has turned out that the ten per bent ! lished time and had its fiesir
promised then, yearly has not been j ed effect on my brother fishermen 
received. Then thev grew angry, they and through the se 311 you sowed 
saw they were duyed Times chaag- among them, ere it el such a feeling 
ed, they needed thslr money to pro- with Union and no i-1'nlç.i nKn in 
vide for their famUes, but could not | Church and Society that its effects 
get it: certain person. took the have only been dying out during the 
amount invested in provisions from past two years. You were lauded 
Union Stqree, other* who wanted to to the skie* by the is men at the time 
get it in the sam* way were not si but I and thousands of others 
fortunate thus the- were being dc- throughout thto "Jtf.tr> can assure 
prived of their m :-ev or the ten per you that whatever good you have 
cent., causing their families to suiter done, you Will never live long cnovgh 
and caused words of wrath and in- to counteract agv/iH the evil and 
dlgnation to be poircd out upon you. | harm tnat ha» bee 1 dons and the suf- 
With the poor fish-’-rmer's hard earn
ed money and your own grabs from

Creepers, Creepers,
LADIES’ and GENTLEMEN’S.

Now in stock. Just a few pairs of Creepers.
At 35c- pair. x

THE ACCIDENT PREVENTER 
Ours will hold anywhere.

PUT ON WHILE YOU WAIT.

■ G. KNOWLING, Limited.
— _ _ _

I 1 i i » I •- M -> M y 1

thé Government during these years 
of, control has kapt yur «nvn busi
ness going and yet - oc riding to Sir 
John Croebte it could net be carried 
on then, as that ^ras one thing he had 
done Ue regretted in giving bis money 
to get you and others out of trouble 
by financing It. The same Sir John 
your mouth piece is villifying with 
abuse daily. Dura* these years our 
fishermen have ,1e ". rit a lesson. Wil
liam; they win ruvSr forget, the 
scale haa been .••moved as it ware 
from their eye*, a gro.it clang* has 
taken place, the men who composed 
the Unions as *we!l as non-Vnlons 
have got to know you well, yon pull
ed the wool over their eyes years 
past whta you %«rtcd your nmr of 
the Northern Bays to organize the F 
Ky. Through your deceit, false pro
mises, and the iow degrading lan
guage, you descended to and was pub-

tering you have brot.’i.i upon the peo
ple of this count-y it you live to i.e 
as old as Methvs'tta. Every class 
was attacked an l vill died by you, 
even the men cl the sacred cloth. 
There is your latsiaçe in trying fu 
stir vp the il Vuttlr fishermen 
against the Hély mvo < f the different
eu-i'-i ........... .. ........

religious bodies. Thev arc all yeur 
enemies. That a the kin 1 of de
grading language yon used Id th-.se 
days and you haven’t refermed since. 
Yet, your sheet U always acnaillng 
your praise. What a great man y..o 
are, you are g.-.-ar for deceit and 
false promise» in fooling the fishir- 
men, and people t f this e ni-.try have 
no respect for yot an t rrver will. 
They are sick-hv.d from hearing 
■ our name. It ."a become nauseous 
-> them, and you knew it too No 
lemonstrations in your honour now, 
ao flags flying or fishermen rushing 
to the water fro-it 1 > welcome yon, 
as in the days of yore. Why thto 
great change? Ue •--.**» they have 
found you out, "hey know that you ‘ 
are not reliable anl cannot Le trusted 1 
men have left you.- councils by the 
thousands especi- :ty during the pa*t 
three years, and me forty thousand

TAKi rr FOB

CRAMPS—COLIC— 
DIARRHOEA

APPLY IT PO*

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— S0RÊ THROAT

strong you still boast of in U.e 
American and fin „llv.t. pyp- rs, j m 
will fled after Polling Day dwindled 
uown to handre ?.. Why have they 
got out? Slmpl-r because they saw 
there wes no goor in remaining mem
bers Ibnger, they wore simply fed up 
on promises, and *j5t’i:u« mere. They 
would attend mee. i.ts on, « or twice 
weekly as the cas : ,:n y M year in 
end out simply to 1 ni* your circulars 
and nothing mo: ». Whenever ycu 
got into trouble yv.i \ past, an ap
peal was made tj the Union men, for 
money to help'/c, out. Instead of 
receiving, help th• the Union 
and from you wnicn would be of 
benefit to themselves and families, 
they had to put the'r bards in riio'r 
pocket* many a dm • and give away 
the price of a pouM of tee r: :i gal
lon of molasses Those days are 
past. If you anf y opr Uni is are 
as strong as you Lcoor Way does 
the Advocate, whet "the Opposition 
press criticises sov actions and 
move in anywaz czltrary to yiur 
wishes to be of sdrvo* to tin peopl 
raise such a cry that thev are out to 
kill Coaker and "Ir- Union why tuts 
F. Boone ‘ravelled àronn,d the North
ern Districts sin -e last Autumn lec
turing on Unionisms and CoakerUui 
if you did not kn-jv tn»re wn« a fall
ing et? You saw the weakness and 
knowing that * tiejerti Kb rtfuo was 
about to take pU,-e everything pos
sible that could he dene would be 
put ht motion to secure the support 
of the elector* eo as to give you

TO ST. JOHN’S PROPERTY OWNERS

wants Bennett and his strong band ; The election juat pending is an
of men to put her on the high road of alarm an<1 a '°ud soundiuK

,, , , one at that, to property owners mprosperity. Those men who are at- ,. . , ... I St. Johns to arise in all their mighttacked time and Again by the Advo- j
cat# and Daily Mall are the kind of
men that our fishermen want aa their
repreeentatives, men who have some
thing behind them to give the fisher
men ways and meant to earn a liv
ing. . Not a lot of hungry individ
uals who have nothug to offer them, 
but simply to use them at election

eut where, they can enjoy 
tho sweets of Gove: ament office, and 
draw salaries of thousands a year, 
aac. afterwards offer them the pen

de. Thousands in the District 
longing oice again to see 
r face of ovr old true friend 

fack Stone, the man with all 
-o contend with tn the election 

and who polled over eleven 
votes, are fust waiting to 

tv him the g -eatest welcome 
ed by any man in the Dis- 

T),c electorate are determined 
hi'i, tnd his tv-i men the larg- 
th*r was ever polled. 1st, for

; and prevent any further rule of 
Coakerism from blasting forever 
more the valuable property that is 
theirs. The more depression there is 
in St. John's the more tinkering 
there is with business conditions; 
the more the people are fleeced with 
Government taxes, the more homes

... . . . i that are broken up and their bread-mr their suppo.ri to get into he, winnerg ,crced tf) flee the country,
■aiujini tx* n a wa. # k AVT Ann aa 1 rtxr

the more assuredly will property 
suffer and greater will be the burden 
thrown upon those left behind who 
are owners of city property. Up will 
go th# taxes then higher and higher, 
accompanied it may be too, by all the 
insufferable and excruciating ar- 
roganie of the Squires-Coaker sys
tem of surtaxes, supertaxes, and 
other diabolical and torturous sys
tems of taxation that have given 
endless nightmares to business peo
ple tor the past three years. Take 
heed of the alarm then every man 
who has any property, large or small 

I In this city! Quench this danger of 
wrong thor did in voting , Coakerlgm by your $aflUence and your 

in l*l*: 2nd, while re- j yote and gave for yourselves and 
the District so honourably { rour ch,I<|r<m herMkft#r whlt you

**** c2 d,.t ,6r_?la \C': have accumulated by your savings,
your industry and your toil in your 
struggle along , life’s pathways.

k STRAIGHT TICKET.
9t. John, A»ril 2, 1923.

preventing C.utker when he | 
>xget the District Grants for 
use at Pert Union; 3rd,/Tor 

force, strength of char- 
true manhood to get out 

man who wàhtêd le biill 
and lead him by the nose, 

the kind ef man he is, 
a thousand who can earn 

land ot sea. As a speak-

A white pleated panel is Inset iu 
the front of a street froqk of navy 
blue crepe.
«ufAwrs Lnrafirr fob wait»
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NEYLE’S
Carry Combs
25 and 40c. each.

WHh Mane Comb 35 and 50c. ea.

Sole Leatiier.
Trimed Selected Backs, 

per lb. 48c.

New Chib Cartridges.
12 Gage No. 4, 2, and B.B. Shot; 

also 12 Gage Paper Shells 
and Brass Shells.

O’Sullivan Rubber Soling
per lb. 65c.

Rubber Cement.
Bottles........................$L50 doz.
Cans........................... $2.70 doz.

Enamelware.
Just opened English Saucepans, 

Basins, Mugs, Piepans, Jugs, 
Bedroom Pails and Chambers.

Hemp Herring Net Twine
3 Thread.

Hemp Mackeral Twine.
3 Thread.

Steam Tarred Cotton 
Lines,

All sizes.

An Intimate Appeal. i (F
TO THE UNBOUGHT VOTER.

There is no necessity to get Into 
hysterics and to exaggerate in order ; 
to give y pu reasons, Mr. Voter, why I Vi 
yon should help to turn out this Gov- • 
eminent. It we put down their record 
in cold figures and tell calmly and 
dispassionately what they have left 
undone the past three years. You can 
not possibly do anything else but 
vote to turn them out. It a candidate 
for Squires and Coaker. were your 
own brother, it you are an honest 
man, a patriotic man who wants to 
continue living in this country yon 
would hurry to the polling booth to 
help by your vote to turn them out.
It looks to me that their political 
crimes are so great and so many that 
their very number and their very 
magnitude are too much to take in, 

are disarm-

SNAPSHOTS.
By ZIP.

—

Bay by day 

In every way

The people say

Coaker and Squires

Are finished

Forever and forever.

Bennett the man of the hour.

Squires says 
paid to fight.”

“The soldiers were

NEYLE-SOPER, 
Hardware, Co., Ltd.

tues.tf

ELKATS 
STRAW HAT DYE.

Makes your hat look like new. 
Is permanent and waterproof. 
Easy to apply. Dries quickly to 
a lasting lustrous finish. Good 
brush and directions with every 
bottle. All the popular colors.

35c. bottle.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.
The Rexall Store.

NOTICE.
REVISION OF THE LIST 

ELECTORS FOR THE
TRICT OF ST. JOHN’S, 
EASTERN AND WESTERN 
DIVISIONS.
Notice is hereby given that a 

Court of Revision of the List of 
Electors for the Electoral Dis
trict of St. John's, Eastern and 
Western Divisions, will be held 
in the Central District Court 
Room on Tuesday next, the 3rd 
day of April and shall be con
tinued each day thereafter until 
and including Saturday, the 7th 
day of April, from 2 o’clock p.m. 
until 5 o’clock p.m.

Dated at St. John’s this 31st 
day of Marc h, 1923.

F. J. MORRIS,
mar31,5i

and that being so we 
ed of the power of showing commen
surate indignation. There is something 
of a twist like kink in human nature 
that draws a kind of admiration for a 
man of overwhelming gall and im
pudence. His very braziness is apt to 
sweep us off our feet and substitute 
a silent timid admiration instead of a 
réd-blood wild indignation. For this 
reason the more acts of open brazen 
injustice a man does in public life the I 
better chance he has of escaping pub
lic denunciation and merited punish
ment, especially if he can legalize his 
speculations and his misuse of pub
lic monies. If the Squires-Coaker 
gang had committed only one bad act 
against the people and the country it 
seems to me that they would be sub
ject to more denunciation on the part 
of the public, hut they have done so 
many and they now make such an Im
pudent. hardy attempt to brazen them 
out and induce the people to forget 
them by focasslng their attention on 
some red herring issue like the Hum
ber Deal that I must admit they suc
ceed to a very great extent In making 
the public forget that they are the 

, greatest political rascals that ever 
| cursed a country. In other countries 
: I am certain they would be impeached 
1 and punished for half of what they 
have done. Here we have to endure it 
all and allow the idea of the high 
places they occupy to disarm our 
proper indignation and the acts that 
naturally follow such indignation. 
Half the country is reduced to-day to 
starvation and there are hungry chil
dren without bread and clothing, all 
brought about by the acts of this gov
ernment. The times were never so bad 
since the sixties, and if they get In 
again they will be worse. In the sixties 
there was meal and tnolasses, but 
there is not even this”in many parts 
of the country. They tell you it is the 
result of the war and that all coun
tries are suffering from the same de
pression. This might apply to Euro
pean countries that were actually en
gaged in the war, but it should not 
and does not aplpy to this side of the 
Atlantic. The States and Canada and 

OF South America are all prosperous. 
DIS- f To-day Newfoundland in in poverty 

because our rulers the past three 
years by their bungling have made 
her so. They handled money enough 
to make all hands prosperous, but 
they only aimed at making them
selves and their near friends so. 
Their ability seemed to be limited to 
having a good flush time themselves 
and making a lot of quick money. The 
people could go to Hades till voting 
time when they reasoned that they 
could easily buy them up. The laws 
can’t reach them. Communes can’t 
find them guilty. Governors must look 
on and be advised by them, the only 
power that can get at them to punish 
them for their deeds comes onlj once 
in four years. This time three and a 
half years. That power is in the bal
lot and is exercised by the people. 
Now if you believe all the above is

Coaker says: “That Conception Bay 
men could be bought for a ten dollar 
bill.

What a splendid combination.

Dr. Cam obeli must also be of the 
same opinion when he thinks he can 
buy some of the East and West votes.

Mr. Squires thinks because he Is 
able to purchase candidates to fill the 
districts that everyone is paid to fight.

I What will the Premier do for Bonia, 
Piccott and Downey after the poll is 
declared?

The news from the Northern Dis
tricts is driving Coaker desperate.

He now finds it impossible to leave 
Bonavista.

The voters in Ferryland and Pla
centia are awaiting that promised 
visit of the Prime Minister.

' Sir Richard is going to reply to the 
challenge of the West End Candidates 
in his Manifesto.

Prominent Figure.
JAMES COLLINS, (Placentia).

Placentia, April 2nd.—There pass
ed away here to-day at,the venerable 
age of 86, one of the old guard. In 
the person of James Collins. The 
death of Mr. Collins removes the 
last member of one of Placentia’s 
oldest families. The deceased was 
widely known throughout Newfound
land arid held In high esteem In his 
native town. A man of rare Intelli
gence and very learned, he was con
sidered one of the pioneer education
alists. In his younger years he was 
principal of the high school here; 
later he became extensively connect
ed with the commercial life of Pla
centia Bay. He *presented the Dis
trict for three sessions in the House 
of Assembly. He was one of the 
founders of the Star of the Sea So
ciety, holding the office of Secretary 
for 40 years. He was predeceased by 
his wife a few years ago. The only sur
viving relatives are of the second and 
third generation. Rev. Dr. Ryan of 
Toronto and A. J. Ryan of Placen
tia are nephews.

CORRESPONDENT.

Grand Easter Attraction at the Nickel!
MARGUERITE CLARKE PRODUCTK

MARGUERITE Cl
in the famous Broadway Stage St

She couldn’t make her idea^ behave. They st 
ment—butted her into a divorce—and then nearly 
with Hubby No. 1, while Hubby No. 2 looked on. A GÏ

ents

THURSDAY-*JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD’S great 
EN SNARE”—7 BIG ACTS J-

ler off on an elope- 
anpther elopement 

IT PICTURE.

>rv “THE GOLD-

War Veterans Dance.

_ . , _ .. | true, and I dare you to deny it, give
Rçt ISing Justice. ! t]iem the 9hot that Tm put them out

I in the ballot box If you want to stay 
in this country and get a living. If you 
don’t do so an* a majority do as you 
do then you will have to get out 
within the veu or starve, that is if

One hundred to one he will refuse 
to accept.

He tried to get M. P. G. to take up 
the challenge but he as usual gibly 
replied "nothing doing.”

It will soon be time for Mr. Coaker 
to write another secret circular.

The last one was a real clouter.

What about 
‘Dear Jim.”

some more letters to

“Paid to Fight” would sound all 
right in the Mail and Advocate office.

Like the poor we will always have 
M. P. Gibbs in sight.

What a pity is was Doc Campbell 
didn’t live in the time when that old 
philosopher Diogenes was going 
around with his lantern looking for 
honest men.

Oh! Mr. Gallagher! Oh! Mr. Gallag
her! - ■

When I contemplate the three years 
that have past.

With our business on the rocks
And our children without socks.
And Squires was the man before the 

mast.
Oh! Mr. Sheehan ! Oh! Mr. Sheehan!
From the past three years I’m get

ting awful lean.
And if by chance he should come 

back
Our strained resources must go crack,
A rotten summer Mr. Gallagher
But a Bennett Humber Mr. Sheehan.

ENJOYABLE AFFAIR AT GREN
FELL HALL.

Over 150 people attended the G.W. 
V.A. dance at the Grenfell Hall last 
night.

TICE REGAL PARTY PRESENT. |
At 8.30 his Excellency the Gover- ; 

nor .and Lady Allardyce, accompan
ied by Miss Viti Allardyce, Major Wll- 
berforce-Bell and Captain Goodfellow, 
arrived, and were met by the recept- 
Ion committee, Mrs. MacKeen, Mrs. 
Cook, Mrs. Higgins, Mrs. Outerbridge, ‘ 
Miss Herder ,and a bouquet of flow
ers, tied with claret and white rib
bons, pinned with the Regimental 
Crest, was presented to Lady Allar
dyce. His Excellency then address
ed the large assembly and spoke of 
the pleasure it gave him to attend a 
function which was organized by the 
G.W.V.A., to whom we owe so much. : 
He referred to the splendid record of 
the Regiment and quoted an adaption 
of some unsigned verses he found in 
an old paper. At the conclusion of 
his Excellency's remarks, which were 
warmly applauded, Mr. Karl Trapnell 
sang the “Song of the 29th Division” j 
in a stirring manner. A Grand March 
led by his Excellency opened a splen- . 
did programme of modern dances, j 
which was thoroughly enjoyed. At j 
11 o’clock a delightful supper was 
served by Mrs. H. Outerbridge, Miss 
M. Furlong and Miss Elsie Herder, j 
The Governor and Suite were enter- ! 
tained at supper by Mrs. MacKeen. j 
Amongst the visitors present were 
Sir Richard Squires, Hon. J. R. Ben- | 
nett, Mayor and Mrs. Cook, Rev. : 
Padre Nangle, Rev. G. O. LIghtbourn j 
as well as many distinguished officers j 
of the Regiment. The music for the 
occasion was supplied by the Prince’s 
Orchestra. In addition to the receipts 
of the dance, Mrs MacKeen has re
ceived contributions amounting to 
over $50.00, and the G.W.V.A. are 
deeply grateful to the donors.

Mail Howlers.

IKSXI ”9$

x
you can get your passage money.

XI
Obituary.

X

I
8 The Memory of 
j Mother’s Cookies
X ia still a strong home tie.
| Never have you tasted bet- 
X ter cookies. Modern Mo
tt there can give their child- 
j£ ren the most delicious cook- y 
W ies if they used Crisco—the Jj

I* delicious shortening that is x 
K used by good cooks-—in- |j 
U stead of expensive butter.

You can get Crisco from 
1 your grocer, he has it or 
X can get it from his jobber.

i.

X

GERALD S. DOYLE,
mar2»,5i Distributor,

There passed peacefully away on 
Good Friday, March 30, a well known 
resident In the person of Mary A. 
Pomeroy, widow of the late John 
Pomeroy (cooper), and daughter of 
the late John and Johanna Hackett. 
Born In Co. Killkenny, Ireland, she 
was brought here when-only a child. 
The deceased taught school for a 
number of years under the late Most 

X I Rev. Bishop Power, and after her 
D husband’s death kept a private school. 

She was well and favorably known 
and loved by all, being of a kind and 
charitable disposition. The death of 
Mrs. Pomeroy removes the last mem
ber of the Hackett family. She 
leaves to mourn two sons, Joseph in 

118 the U.S-A-, and Albert of this city; 
X also four grandchildren and a large 

! circle of friends to mourn the loss of 
X a loving mother and grandmother. 
P Her funeral took place Easter Sun

day from 12 New Gower Street, inter
ment being at Belvedere.
“How sweet, O Lord, Is death to me 
Since death will bring my soul to 

Thee.”
May her soul rest In peace.

X

IXÏ

“Joscin” Candidates 
Resented by Voters.

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir,—There is a very expres

sive v. ord in the old country applied 
tc a certain class of individuals who 
have the arrogance and vanity to put 
themselves forward where they are 
not wanted, and to unload themselves 
into places for which by all the laws 
of nature they were qever intended. 
The word applied to any such is that 
of a “Joscin”, the very sound of which, 
without the aid of any dictionary, 
typifies the class of individual allud
ed to. More than one of these have 
already been unloaded on the people 
as Government Candidates, but in the 
name of mercy let us have no more 
of them. The worst sample of the 
genus homo is the prime number one 
“joscin" that has been put into posi
tion of which he has less understand
ing than a six year old school-boy. 
What a lamentable admission of the 
paucity of material in the Squires- 
Coaker party. True, apart from the 
reflection on our intelligence which 
the thrusting forward of these “jos- 
cins" imply, there would not appear, 
openly, to be any great coat to us in 
their occasional rising and submerg
ence as in the case of one such 
"repeater,” but when the taxpayers 
are called upon to plank ont their 
hard earned dollars for an extremely 
costly type of “Joscin” it becomes, to 
say the least, unbeatable, arid will 
rightly be resented by an outraged 
public on polling day.

Yours truly,
CITIZEN.

St. John's, April 3rd, 1923.

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind W.S.W., fresh with snow 
squalls. Ice everywhere; no vessels 
in sight. Bar. 30.22; Ther. 36.

A charming afternoon gown 
chiffqn introduces tiers of 
panels.

Prince’s Dance Orchestra con
sisting of 7 pieces. They’re great 
to “listen to” and also to “sway 

of | to.” hire them for your next 
petal ed I dance. For terms, etc., apply to 

IW. J. DARCY, ’phone 568.

"A man with a glass eye,” says the 
Hail, “can see defeat staring the Op
position in the face.” That's the on
ly kind of man who can see it! Men 

' with good eyesight perceive victory | 
I for the Opposition. Perhaps the ( 
Hail means “men who see through a 

j glass supplied by Meaney see defeat 
I for the Opposition.”
' "Harry Winter” says the mail, "be
lieves in the progress of the country 
under Squires.” The progress Harry 
sees is of himself to Warren’s place 
when Warren gets Bowring’s—at 
$25,000 per year for doing badly 
what Sir Edgar does well for nothing. 
Costly progress for the country. But 
Port-de-Grave will not consent to 
pay such a price for stfbh a Winter,

"Bennett,” says the Mail, “cost 
$1,600 for sitting in a chair as Cen
sor.” But Squires cost $16,000 for 
not sitting in the same chair. He 
spent it wandering between London 
and Paris.

“Squires led with Hearn to the 
stomach,” says the Mail, which 
floored the Cashin bunch.” Well, 
whose stomach wouldn’t turn with 
such a dose?

"If the Merchants get in,” says 
the Mail, “they won’t develop the 
Humber, but work the fishermen to 
death.” But if Squires-Coaker get 
in, the fishermen will get no work to 
do at the fishery, but be sent for 
fly-bait, as they were on the Badger 
Road.

HIS REAL OBJECT.
When Coaker wrote to his "dear 

friend "Jim” a few days ago, he said 
"the Labrador is to be sold to Cana
da, and the price used to pay off the 
public debt.” In his latest Manifesto 
to the electors of Bonavista Bay, he 
says, "the price for the Labrador is 
to be used as a perpetual bounty to 
the fishermen of the country.” 
"You cannot eat your loaf and have 
it too,” says the old saw, and you 
cannot use the price of the Labrador 
to pay off the public debt and to pro
vide a bounty, also. The truth is 
Coaker would use the money to es
tablish a Sugar RBfinerey at Port 
Union, and to build the steel-sealing 
steamers he is promising, the berths 
in which, of course, he would keep 
for his shareholders. He is buying 
votes just now by promising that 
Unionists shall have the first choice 
of work on the Humber, arid he would 
use the price of the Labrador in the 
same way, to keep himself in place 
and power.

Only the highest 
grade hand-selected 
leaf is used in the 
manufacture of

BRITISH COLONEL
The ss Utmost”
In Plug Smoking.

ç&mperêaJ{Tobacco A
A. Vi ft, i 

apl3,21,tu,s

JUNKS
AND

Kindling Wood
Birch junks, finest quality 

for sale cheap ; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

West End 
Wood Factory.
Box 1366

decl2,eod,tf
’Phone 1186

—

TA. Card Party
and Dance.

Amongst the attractions of Easter 
Monday night, was the T. A. Ladies 
Auxiliary card tournament and dance. 
About 150 couples attended the at-1

fair. The prizes in the tournament * theatrical troupe now playing in the 

were won by Mrs. C. Buckley and Casino.
Messrs. J .McGrory and F. Guehue.
Dancing took place after the cards openwork Btraps up to £ron,

rhr-----

Novel shoes of red glace kid have

and continued till 2.30 a.m., the music inserts of sliver.
being furnished by Mlskell's Orchee- j Moet ot the tashlon dl3pleys atress 
tra. During the evening supper was at.raiglit lines, vivid fabrics and liov- 
served and the guests included the er trlmmed hat8

The- Captain and
the CrewT

are equally liable to the effects of exposure, and provision should 
^ be made, on every' vessel, for the proper care of such cases. 

There are “Vaseline” preparations designed to relieve all the 
common ailments of the seamen. These preparations deserve a 
prominent place in the medicine the*, or better—V separate chest 
for “Vaseline” preparations alone.

Itching, Bleeding, or Protrui 
Piles or Hemorrhoids. Ni 

Surgical operation required. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. Me a box; ej! 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Cor 
•dJnlted. Toronto. Sample box tree.

HINAHD’R LINIMENT FOB CORNS
l AND WARTS.

Caps
Petrol

is a counter irritant which 
effectively relieves pains in 
the cheit and Aomach, cramps, 
toothaches, rheumatic and 
neuralgic complaints.

tUNE" Mflbsil Jelly _ —for skin diseases, etc.* CtNloum jg||y
•—* beneffetaicountsr 

KuoatyntMl Jstty 
colds, catarrh, el 
Ostdeelltne 

eruptions, sen 
OarttoMed JeHy 

iresilngweundae

•pral »a. |brul**s, and

Shirt a Medicine Chest
with s liberal supply of "Vaseline” Capsicum Jelly and the other 
“Vaseline” preparations shown here oti the lid of the cheA.

Sold et aU drag and general storms.

, New York City.
W. C. M. Shepherd, Distributer. 

1S7 McGill St_ Meatreai. Ceaede.

STATUTORY NOTICE.
IN THE SUPREME COURT.

In the matter of the Estate of George 
Hodder, late of Twillingate, Cooper, 
deceased.
All persons claiming to be creditors 

of or to have any claim or demand 
upon the Estate of George Hodder, 
late of Twillingate, Cooper, deceased, 
are required to send particulars of 
their claim in writing, duly attested, 
to. George Hodder. the Administrator 
of the said Estate at Twillingate, on 
or before the 1st day of May, 1923, 
after which date the said Administra
tor will proceed to distribute the said 
Estate, having regard only to claims 
of which he shall then have had no
tice.

Dated at St. John’s, this 27th day of 
March, A.D. 1923.

J. A. W. W. HcNEILY.
Solicitor for Administrator, 

Address :—
Smallwood Building,

St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
mar27,4i,tu _____

NEW
Arrivals,

ex “Vedamore,”

Coke and 
Charcoal 
Tinplates,

Also,

Block Tin
—AND—

Solder.
Selling at
Lowest 

Market Rates.
The Direct 
Agencies,

Limited.
s,tu,th,tf

S. S. Kyle Coming.

DUE TO-MOBBOW EVENING. . 
8.8. Kyle, Capt. Cross, with a ft® I 

cargo of freight, foreign- mail matter, j 
and passengers left Louisbnrg for St,, 
John’s direct at 3 p.m. yesterday. The i 
Kyle is expected to arrive in port earl? j 
to-morrow afternoon. The 
scheduled to leave this port to 

irg direct, 8 p.m. Thursday.
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WATCH

BARGAIN

331-Water St-331
aprS.81

‘Mrs. TempiCourt of RevisionThe East End CommitteeVital Statistics Telegram,Apples!HAS ENTHUSIASTIC WORKERS. SEE THAT TOU ARE REGISTERED.
A RIOT OF FUN ÀT MAJESTIC.

Mrs. Temple's Telegram, a three- 
act Comedy, presented last night at 
the Majestic Theatre by Mr. «A. E. 
Holmes .and a talented «mate, provid
ed a continuous round of mirth tor a 
very large audience, which gave ex
pressions of approval by very fre
quent applause. The action of the 
play Is supposed to take place at Cur- 
zon Street, Mayfair, England. The 
scenes are set in the home of Mr. Jack 
Temple. The latter is prevented from 
returning home at night through an 
accident to the machinery of a terris 
wheel. He tells hla young wife when 

I he arrivée In the morning the truth 
about his delay. Wlfey did not be
lieve the story so Jack .Invented an
other story abont spending the night 
with a flctious friend. Mrs. Temple 
doubts the second story and sends a 
telegram to the "friend," asking him 
to come at once to her home. The 
telegram was kept a secret, from Jack 
but through his butler, Wiggins, he 

Jack’s friend Fuller ar-

e 1186 The C.C.C. rooms In the Mechanics 
Building, headquarters of the Ben
nett Party in the East End, was 
crowded with enthusiastic supporters 
last week. Mr. James Gould, the Chair- : 
man of Committee, Secretary W. . 
Brophy and the East End Condidates :

'their bit ' I

The Court of Revision of the list 
of electors of St. John's East and 
West, opens in the Central District 
Court at 3 p.m. to-day, and will con
tinue each afternoon until Saturday 
next. The taking of the voters list 
for both districts as completed on Sat
urday last, with the arrival of the 
Bell Island list. It is understool that 
to date these are the only districts 
where the voter's lists have been com
pleted, ice and weather conditions Im
pending the wofk throughout the 
country.

Accidental ScaldingCITT OF ST. JOHN’S—WITHIN THE j 
LIMITS.

Total number of Births for month i
of March.......................................... 129 j

Total number of Deaths for
month of March.......................... 59

Deaths under one month .... 5
CAUSE :

Just received :
250 Barrels 

Fresh Pack Apples—

No. l’s, 2’s, Domestic 
and 3’s.

ALL BEN DAVIS. 
And

100 Cases ORANGES— 
300 count Valentia, 
250, 216, 176 count 
California.

Deaths from five years and over 36
URT. 
rf George 
L Cooper,

CAUSE

Brings with it the call 
Mr for a blood purifier that 
W will aid nature in adjust

ing your blood and gen
eral system into fit shape 

EA for the warmer weather. 
You yourself know, or ought to 
know how you feel—if you feel 
listless, lazy, not sick, but far from 
well, then you need a good

BLOOD TONIC
and we haw tbe best on the market 

Viz:

Diphtheria...................................
Influença ......................................
Septicaemia.................................
Pulmonary Tuberculosis .. ..
General Tuberculosis..............
Tuberculous Meningitis .. .. 
Carcinoma olj Stomach and

Liver .. . . :............................
Carcinoma of Shoulder .. .. 
Carcinoma of Sigmoid .. , .
Carcinoma of Breast..............
Diabetes ...................................
Myelitis........................................
Hemiplegia..................................
Chronic Myocarditis...............
Valvular Heart Disease .. ... 
Arteriosclerosis .. .... .. .. 
Broncho-Pneumonia «. ....
Pneumonia............... ...... .. ..
Bronchitis...................................
Nephritis......................................
Post-partum Haemorrhage ..
Senility........................................
Drowning through misadven

ture ............................... ... ..
Heart Failure............................

spent a busy time alloting 
to an eager crowd of workers. Can
didates Cards were distributed and as 
the bearers moved out of the hall 
they were cheered to the echo. Be
fore the close- of the meeting, short 
addresses were given by the Candi
dates. The loyal old Liberal District 
og St. John’s East, which in 1919 re
nounced Coakerism in no uncertain 
manner has greater reasons to-day 
to speak in an even more forcible 
manner against the great menace 
that has brought Newfoundland to the 
state she is in at the present time 
and on polling day MESSRS. HIG- 
GIN’S, FOX AND VINICOMBE will be 
returned with overwhelming majorit
ies.

creditors 
r demand 
| Hodder, 
deceased, 

rilars of 
attested, 

llnistrator 
pgate. on 
Pay, 1923, 
Bmtnistre- 
r the said 
do claims 
t had no-

Convulsions .. .. 
Broncho-Pneumonia
Prematurity............
Congenital Debility'

Deaths under one year 
CAUSE:

Meningitis...............
Convulsions............
Broncho-Pneumonia 
Ileocolitis .. ,. ..

th day of PILLS Soper 4 Moore■TEILT,
TOR THE

P. O. B. 1IH,Phene 410-901 learns of It.
rives on the scene, and Is told of the 
telegram sent to the flctious address. 
He agreed with Jack to impersonate 
Mr. Brown and settle matters with 
Mrs. Temple. It happens however, 
that a Mr. Brown recelyed the tele
gram. Mr. Brown’s wife learns^ of 

The Advocate for reasons best the message from an unknown lady 
known to itself is greatly perturbed to her spouse. She forthwith makes 
over the leadership of the Opposition her appearance at the Temple home, 
party. Why this should disturb tbe, Her arrival is the signal for no end 
feverish brain of the Advocate is 0f complications in which Fuller’s 
more or less of a pathological mys- wife, who happened to he with Jack 
tery, atid could be properly diagnosed the night he was out, plays a promin- 
by a mental specialist. The public has ent part. Endless lies are told by 
a rough and ready way for determln- Jack and Fuller to get themselves 
in* soth unhealthy cerebral condl- out of the tangle, and the audience, 
lions, It says—crazy, Orazy is the although enjoying the tun, is kept In

Deaths from one to five years 9 
CAUSE :

Tuberculous Peritonitis .. .. 1
Meningitis .« .. .. .. .. 1
Convulsions........................  1
Lobar Pneumonia..................  1
Broncho-Pneumonia................. 2
Pneumonia.................................. 1
Accidental Poisoning............... 1

Necklines are decidedly more for
mal in effect, especially tor thç thea
tre gown.

The Leader

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.
1919 1920 1921 1922 1923

Total number of Births tor month of March 
Total number of Deaths for montn of Ma-r'ch
Deaths under one month.......................................
Deaths under one year............................. .. .. ..
Deaths fr-im one to five years .. .. „. .. . 
Deaths from five vtare and over ...... .

Biscuits CrackersVarieties
These Bitters are purely veget

able, and are a valuable alterative 
and strengthener and a purifier of

W. J. MARTIN. 
Registrar General.

Magnificent Production 
Coming to the Nickel.

will BE SHOWN HEM NEXT 
WEEK.

A New Commission
Business.

Mr. W. E. Perclval, Auctioneer', R6al 
Estate, and Commission Agent, whose 
annotmeement appears elsewhere in 
this Issue, has taken an office In Bon 

where any com-

Thie is the year of the production 
extraordinary. The public is clamor- 
lag for something unusual—some
thing really entertalnlhjp-something 
epectacuiar. Being fully aware of 
this fact, and desiring to give It’s pa
trons the very best obtainable the

TAFFORD’S$ufJEe Building, 
missions left will be attended with 
utmost despatch. Mr. Perclval, who 
is a bustler, needs hardly any intro
duction to the people of the city, as 
for a long number' of years he was 
in the employ of George Knowllng, 
Lt^., and Ayre * Sons, Ltd. The at
tention and courtesy shews to cue- 
tonters then, will no doubt he con
tinued is his new sphere. Mr. Per
clval has been fortunate In securing 
several important agencies via the 
Metal Shingle and Siding Co., ont., 
as* the Shaw Correspondence School, 
Toronto. The 6.0.6. le known every
where end has provided training for

and put

f £)eliciou$wffh sdapf'
TIP-TOP SOM BISCUITS

Theatre Hill;worth Street and

There Is something enticing, something 
strangely enchanting in the delicacy of 
these Sodas.
To taste one is to niake the second quite 
irresistible.

There is no other just as good.

are doing til possible for the corn- 
fur^ of their charges, t am very 
thankful to the people who, autifig 
the week ptitehàséd thé picture ot 
“The Horses’ Prayer." Amongst the 
orders received was one from the c. 
of a. School teacher at Whitbourfie, 
and one from a lady In town for the 
Holy cross School. Capt. Tilley pur
chased â pictures for the S.A. Col
lege. The Society Would be Very1 
thankful It some ladles and gentle
men would purchase others and pres
eat them to the different schools in 
the city.

JONAS BARTER,
,'S ' Chief. Agent.

ib Animâls,

THE CHIEF AGENT 
ENDING, MAH. 31st

REPO]
FOS

companies out on the term-fTplng to 
[Supply the demand. Then along came 

The sheik" and “One Arabian 
p-'ight” and some unusual European 
[Pictures—now the public is hoHwrlng

call to humanly des- 
longing to Mr. Judge 
elonging to Mr. Ken- 
ant Road. A lady of 
asked to have two 
She objéctéd to hav- 
and wanted to have 
put to Sleep. I ad- 

st a v*t. She did so 
toM were carried out 
htt of Thursday night 
i horse Owned by Wtn-

troy a
many of our own people 
them on the road to success. Mr. 
Perchai will be only toe pleased to 
explain any of the courses which the 
schdbl offers. As representative of 
the Shlâgte A Siding Co., Mr. Per
clval torn plans of fireproof buildings, 
such as barnes, summer houses and 
garages. The latter should he of par
ticular interest to city motorists, as 
the buildings are practically indis- 
truetawe by fire or weather. Should 
yon he interested In farm lands, a 
«welling house, or even Labrador 
geld, a call at Room 8, Bon Marche 
Betiding, would be to year advantage-

‘MORE’’—and the r«iuU ispto- 
:nre< ‘The Love Slave.” it’s big 
pastern scenes were filmed' m the 
^aat. a great dramatic sîory by 
George Ohnet, who wrote “The Iron 
faster"—a masterpiece—a stage 
lassie. Words cannot possibly de- 
wibe the excellence of < "The Love 
Have.’ as all will egree when they 
lee 11 screened at tha Nickel next 
r»k.

CO-OPERATION.
It’s not the guns of armament 
Or the money tWy can pay,
It'S the close co-operation 
That makes ’em win the day.
It is s*t the individual 
or the army as a whole.
But the ever lasting teamwork 
Of every bloomin’ soul.

JAM-JAM
Two crisp Vanilla flavored Biscuits 
with Strawberry Jam filling. Bands of brilliant colored wool em

broidery trim a coat of brawn crepe 
de chine.

Sertier In
—Kipling. destroy a horse for aA. HARVEY 6 CO., Ltd., Of late thefarftn

iurg tor LINIMENT tOR COUGHS 
ANS COLDS.

MIN ABB'S LINIMENT F0* 6AM severe On both ex-
erday. horses, but-ownersmarSl,81,eodh port

Au——i.

iiiymwpupivni
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The Menace ofSome Other Things 
That Coaker Said 

About St John's

Coakerism
ARTICLE XVIII.

Mr. Coaker, in his personal organ, 
the Evening Advocate, has. of late 
been sending out appeals to the fish
ermen of the North to remain within 
the Union ranks and stand by him in 
his various enterprises. This has 
been Mr. Coaker’s game ever since 
he launched his Union. Men in pub
lic life who dared differ from him on 

! public questions were subjected to 
; the vilest abuse that ever disgraced 
hthe columns of a newspaper claiming 
a shread of respectability.

I Fish buyers, when they purchased 
cargoes of fish that Mr. Coaker had 

I on hands belonging to Union men,
' and which he could not handle him
self, were fine fellows when they 
“came across’ with the goods, but 
when they refused to buy at his bid- 

i ding, were branded “fish shysters,
| cheats and blood suckers.” Ever 
since the inception of the Coaker en
terprises, abuse has been the chief 
weapon on which Mr. Coaker has met 
solid and honest argument.

It is indeed gratifying to know

Well-known Bryant Washburn WILSON AND GRACE MORSE

in à ticklesome tale of a tightwad that love loosened up. PATHE El
SHE'S COMING! YES, SHE’S COMING. WHO?

EVA, EVA, EVA OLIVOTTL
The girl who last Easter infected the city with the “jazzy” fever. LOOK OUT

WHIRLWIND. U

ATIONAL AND INSTRUCTIVE, 
HIO? WHO?

thousand dollars of the fishermen’s 
money by purchasing the Rae Is
land farm to be used as a picnic 
ground for the people of St. John’s."

“St John’s is now in the throes of 
the game of forty-fives.”

“Some of the ablest and finest look
ing men you’ll meet in St John’s lost 
the best years of their lives seeking 
interviews with a view to getting 
something soft. They have got the 
tired feeling and some give up good 
trades. Better they had gone in the 
woods • rinding, they would be able 
to give an account at the last day 
that they spent their time at some
thing, it they did so Now they have 
nothing to their credit.”

THE STORM”—IT’S A REGULAR
"The Nickels, those pleasure gath

erings of a sport-mad people, must 
John’s if the XXXXXMXXXMOgXXXMQQOOOOOOOOXXXXXlbe regulated in St. 

standard of morality is to be main
tained as in the past. The F.P.U. 
members of the House of Assembly 
will stand no nonsense respecting 
such matters, and if St. John’s won’t I 
rise to the occasion, it will have to 
be saved against its wishes. The 
outport man can discern the evils 

“In the Post Office several of the j very quickly, and he is appalled at 
officers give more attention to the ; proceedings which delight the city 
whiskey bottle than they do to their ; man's heart. The future has in store 
duties. This department is stuffed , many troubles for the city, one of 
with heelers who do little but draw . the greatest will be bequeathed by 
their salaries.” the frivolities and degenerate ten-

-------- dencies caused by the attendance of
“Cargoes of alcohol have been j the people at sports and Nickel 

«lent off in the General Post Office ! shows.”

The Wet Blanket Corkwood!How They Loved Each
TOO HEAVY TO THROW OFF.

Though orders have gone out to 
the Government touters and the Daily 
Mail scribblers to disown Coaker
ism; and all and sundry connected 
with the cause of the worst Govern-. 
ment that ever held the reins of 
power in Newfoundland, and to ] 
suppress it, as much as pos- I 
sible, they cannot throw off the 
wet blanket which Coaker, and the ! 
crazy policies he is likely to enforce, j 
inspires.

It is saturated so much with all 
that is repulsive and repugnant to 
the voters that the Squiresites know 
right well that day by day it is 
weighing them down and will 
smother them entirely when the polls 
are opened.

It terrifies like unto a nightmare \ 
and is causing such consternation in I 
their ranks that pressure is being I 
brought to bear to cut this wet , 
blanket adrift altogether and to let j 
Coaker sink or swim on his own : 
hook alone.

As long as they carry the wet ; 
blanket at all, hide it from the pub- 1 
lie sight as much as they may, it 
still bears upon them oppressively, j 
and loud are the lamentations over | 
the certain danger that it is going to ■ 
do to their cause. Coaker enthus- . 
lasts on the other hand are openly j 
yelling that if any attempts are ,

Merchants!Coaker Hoped For Squires’ Defeat
In stock

“Ask Cowan he probably 
fallows” where you can buy 
what you want, or sell what 
life have to offer.

We can attend to your for
eign shipments.

Telephone No. 24.
Office 276 Water Street.

"I would sooner have Warren, but Squires, for has he not already stat- 
he hadn’t a newspaper; that is why I ed that “I would sooner have Warren 
had to accept Squires.”—W. F. Coak- if he had a newspaper.” "Warren is 
er. ’ my choice,” said Coaker, "and I was

What do the strong supporters prepared to go with him, but Squires 
think of Mr. Coaker now. Coaker al- having a newspaper at his disposal, 
ways distrusted Squires and Squires , I was forced to accept him as the 
always distrusted Coaker, but they j leader.” 1
amalgamated to defeat Cashin, the ! Coaker would be extremely satisfied 
man who befriended both Squires if by chance the Government was 
and Coaker. elected and R. A. Squires was defeat-’

Seventy—five thousand dollars cam- ed. For the benefit of Mr. Coaker we 
paign money and two newspapers ! can tell him that at least serpe of his 
were the inducements that Squires 1 wishes will mature. R. A. Squires will 
held out to Coaker for his support. In I get the licking of his life at the polls 
other words, Squires bought Coaker, ! when Cashin, Hunt and Linegar will 
the F.P.U. and its candidates. The big ’ be elected with record majorities; 
price meant the finish of the F.P.U. : also Bennett Government will be the 
political party, but the-time is com-1 best administration either Codker, 
ing when Coakqr will throw down Enquires or Warren could hope for.

100
Bundles

Corkwood

gratifying to
j that the Northern fishermen now see 
through his game, and that they are 
not slow in letting him understand 

j that they are wise to his tricks and 
j are determined not to be hoodwinked 
| again by such a political adventurer 

as the "man from the back woods of 
Green Bay.”

Seeing that he is daily loosing 
ground in what were heretofore solid 
Union districts, and fearful of the 
end which is now in sight. Mr. Coak
er has issued instructions to the Ad
vocate staff to get down to business 
and boost him for all they are tforth.
This is an old trick of the Union Dic
tator’s. The fishermen must be fool
ed, no matter what contemptible 
methods are resorted to. There are 
but few of the many cases of how 
Mr. Coaker has exploited the fisher
men of the North for his own selfish 
purposes. His whole public record is 
one continuous chapter of bluff and 
deceit. It is not surprising, there
fore, to learn that the fishermen are 
cutting clear of such rotten timber 
and turning from the false man they 
have adored for several years past, made to knife their leader the call ! 

j It is sufficient to know that even j will be issued to their supporters to ! 
many of Mr. Coaker’s followers from ! fire out every Squires candidate who

is seeking to get in under the Coaker

Loafers ! Slackers 
Drunkards!

H.J.StaiMCoTHE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., LTD Crystal and rhinestone heading is 

noted as trimming for stately even
ing gowns.

String color is not only quite new 
but very chic and already in great
favor.

mar5,eod,tf

What Coaker Catted the L 
P. U. Mon—Scoffed at the 

Idea of Paying Them 
$1.50 a Day

Black fichu capes tied with inter
esting ribbons are worn with the 
printed on the frocks.

A Palm Beach fad is the colored 
spun-glass bracelet. Another fad in
troduces colored shoes.

Pleatings of chiffon in matching 
shade trim a frock of crepe Geor
gette.

is about all the St. John’s men will 
have to pay towards the $60,000. WE ; 
HAVE OBSERVED CONSIDERABLE 
LOAFING AND SLACKNESS, AND , 
CONSIDERABLE DRUNKENNESS ' 
AMONGST THE ST. JOHN’S LABOR- j 
ERS.

ARE ONLYHE FOLLOWING 
SAMPLES OF MR. COAKER’S 
WRITINGS, WHICH WE CLIPPED 
FROM THE ADVOCATE :

the North are dissatisfied with his ; 
ruling and dictorial attitude towards \ wing, 
them, and are determined with the ; And thus the crooked game will go 
rest of the country to rid the colony j on until the political wings of both 
of Coaker rule and control for all j leaders are clipped on polling day by 
time. They realize like every other ! the outraged electors 
sane minded person that the menace ! country, 
of Coakerism is a something that j 
must come to a sudden stop or the 
years of depression and despair 
which have been so much in evidence 
during the past three and a half 
years will be continued.

ALL THE TIME ISThe poor man must be forced 
to pay for this indifference and this 
slackness.”

cently asked for an increase of 
twenty per cent, in wages or two 
cents per hour, and the employers 
have granted the increase, which 
means an extra $60,000 per annum 
The fishermen will have to provide 
$50,000 of this. The St. John’s la
borer will get $1.50 a day, WHILE 
LAST FALL WE REPEATEDLY 
WITNESSED FIGHTING ALONG 
THE WATERSIDE PREMISES DUR
ING WORKING HOURS BY HANDS 
ENGAGED ON THE PREMISES, 
CAUSED BY MEN DRINKING IN 
WORK HOURS.”

“When a man loafs his time away 
and Is not interested In his work, 
outport laborers can handle fish at 
$1 per day. An extra tax of ten 
cents will be placed on coal and this

over

“The St. John's people should not 
put up the price of their goods when 
the outport men are around, which 
they actually do, and then think the 
payment nothing. Only for the out- 
ports, St. John’s would ’ starve.”

Coaker Slates
School Inspectors,

What Excuse Will He Now Give for 
- Endorsing Educational Department, 

Costing an Extra One Hundred 
Thousand Dollars.
"We fiend St. John’s friends ever 

ready to fleece the outport sellers of 
hoops and cooperage stock.”

"Do the people of the outports re
ceive their own when they are forced 

j to pay taxes of $3,000 a year in order 
j to. maintain three institutions at St.
| John's to instruct college boys to cut 
| upu pieces of pine wood? Do they 
receive their own when they are 
forced to pay thousands of dollars 
to keep up agricultural stables at St. 
John’s, principally for the benefit of 
St. John’s farmers? Do the fisher- ! 
men receive their own when they pay j 
taxes to keep up five splendid col- i 
leges at St. John’s, and eight of the ! 
flying kites called school inspectors? 
A fisherman sends $20 to St. John's 
to one of the large stores. He asks 
for certain goods. His order is filled 
with sheltf-worn material which has 
been refused by hundreds. He tnust 
grin and bear it, for it' is too much 
trouble to return the trash sent to 
him.”—From Evening Advocate.

Your
Home

FOR RHEUMATISM."A sport mad city and pleasure 
crazy community like St. John's 
must sooner or later be overwhelm
ed with ruin and disaster. St. John’s 
is travelling at a fast pace towards 
something. It has already slaughter
ed many business men. It is robbing 
the outport fishermen this year fifty

Where

Canada’s Best Flour
Can be made 
more easily 

j comfortable 
V and pleasur-
r'v1 ^ 1.1 ^ V -, xU .

AT ALL DRUGGISTS
/pSfey 1 ■' ’ able by the

^ installa two
of fch i i

wLZ—IZSk device.
x . Saves yen

one-third
of yoor fuel bill. Keeps out cold and 
draft, dust and soot, deaden» noise» 
and stops rattle.

Çeeo Metal Weatherstrips placed on 
your windows and doors relieves you 
of the bother with storm sash. They 
are cheaper than storm sash; far more 
effective, and last as long as the build
ing. For both new and old house* 
alike. Let us tell you more about

cents on each quintal of fish, 
will it end? God knows.” Bonia’s Plot

Slattery’s Wholesale Dry Goods,FELL FLAT AS A PANCAKE IN 
GOOD OLD TRE PASSEY. 

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—We are glad to hear the 

good news from everywhere that we 
are to have a clean new government 
in place of the .miserable misfits who 
have ruined the fisheries.

Down with the Mer-

Principle and Interest. ; A MOTHER’S MADNESS.
NEW YORK, April 2.

Mrs. Rose Martelli, of the Bronx, 
to-day cut the throat of her baby son 
and daughter, then slashed her own. 
The children died and the mother is 
in hospital under arrest.

Pies with w 
tot to do g,i
tot the dist 
In some vad 
B«e things H 
int riches id 
ve had breij 
it riches an]

Duckworth and George Streets"Captain Bonia is acting on prin
ciple in supporting Squires,” rhapsod
izes the oigan which squawkes from 
TTescott Street. Dealers in

GENERAL DRY GOODS
Specialists in

POUND REMtt
Wholesale Only

P. O. Box 236

No cry of 
chants" will work here, which has no 
use at all for Coakerism. Not even 
Bonia’s name, big a man as he thinks 
he is, will poll a vote for Coaker 
here. The news of his flop into the 
Coaker side fell as flat as a pancake 
In good old Trepassey.

Then keep out of it, boy, I would 
say to Bonia, or any of his tribe of 
heelers.

Yours truly,
PLANTER.

Trepassey, March 29, 1923.

Hfcme*

Principal of course was in the mind 
of the organist, hut he dared not 
write it that way. pn thousan 

red us that 
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The Cause of 
Heart Trouble

Faulty digestion causes the 
generation of case» in the 
stomach which inflate and press 
en the heart and interfere 
with its regular action, causing 
faintness and pain. 15 to 30 
drops of Mstkrr Steel's Corstive 
Swap alt- Beals sets digestion 
right, which allows the heart to 
beat full and.regular. 50c. and 
SI .00 bottle at druggists. »

Capt Bonia Is now Minister of 
Finance, or is It fiSMSft.

Maybe he can estimate what $100,- 
000 principal would amount to at 
compound Interest, say for your 
years. METAL WEATHERSTRIPS

“Th» l(X>4 Efficient Wcathtrtirtp 

ùiêtrihafrd by

EUGENE H. THOMAS,
P. O. Box, 1251 ; Phone, 757.

Seal Skinners Notice.—Just 
arrived a new lot of skinning 
knives and steels. Good knives 
mean more money. These are the 
best yet. G. KNOWLING, LTD.
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Would It build a Road de Luxe, 
finance a salt scandal, buy back our 
lost markets, pay Squires’ and War
ren’s London picnic account, Coaker’s 
Private Car bills, determine the Lab
rador Boundary, or administer the af
faire et Stag Bay when the gold rush 
is on?

Phone 522
mar8,2mos,eod

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s 
made Bread.—octMmo*OOOOOOOOOO'

By Bud FisheiMUTT AND JEFF- WELL, THEY’RE IN EGYPT ANYWAY
BjBT.ijS.of uwionvi»y ^—-

|**G, ocfF. Bv» -t»u> 
Hvm-e ovett ah> t\<M» r- 

CVPLoee TUTANKHAMéhA’S J
tomb AMD YOV LAS* vs IN \
CAIRO AXINOt* . from MW ON
ï sit at -me wHCa! t-----^

You*. «
Would $100,006 buy splits enough to 

purchase Doo. Campbell’s election?
iIse a familj 
im® somev.- 
100 a year 
reniai wm

Would $100,000 buy lime enough to 
whitewash Coaker or disinfect the 
public departments after such a three 
years and a half of debauchery as* we 
have Just passed through?

V

• ijijii: :Who gave St. George's Coal Fields 
the black eye? Coaker and Squires.

SBj - ■
- <5 ■ -

Who are now claiming credit from 
the fact that the mines have been 
sold? Coaker and Squires.

,
iaaaWho are the men the people want 

to retire from public life? Conker and 
Squires.

Who is the man of the hour? Hon. 
J. R. Bennett.

Who leads the Victory team? John 
R. Bennett

What do the people want?
BENNETT A BETTER TIMES.
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Soapmakers
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Soups and Beans
Ex. S. S. SILVIA:

100 Cases Campbell’s Assarted Soups, 

50 Cases Campbell’s Pork and Beans, 

Shelled Walnuts—60c. lb.

Bakeapples—25c. Can.

Valencia Oranges—30c. Dozen.

C. P. EAGAN
2 Stores

& Queen's Road
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THOMAS, |

Phone, 75?. 

Bud Fisher ]

THE BLESSED MIDDLE CLASS.
Iwonderlf 

there was ever a 
child who didn’t 
dream of the 
someday when he 
would be rich? 
Probably not. 
Why is it? Do 

we want the 
power that 

wealth? Is it because we 
last to do good? Is it because we 
tant the distinction?

In some vague way we want all 
pete things but the main reason we 
|ant riches is because we seem to 

had bred in our bones the idea 
Sat riches and happiness are syn- 
hymous.
I Ten thousand philosophera have as- 
pred us that they are not. But we 

nk that’s just a way of talking, a 
Ip to keep the mass of people who 
|n't win riches, from being discou
nted with their lot. f 

! suppose the only way to really be 
Inflnced in one’s heart is to get 
|ûre money and to find that one baa 

gotten a corresponding increase 
I happiness after the first excitement 
Nfdied away. -, "J ,: if'
|T,l>e Best Chance For Happiness. 
I’ll!? older I grow the more I be- 

convinced that the people who 
>4 the i est chance for happiness

Ithe middle class, the people who
not have to endur^theîgrlttd ot ite life’

ii'jMWeiii Tne enJiaren ipnotonous poverty nor -the dildr- 
piizing temptations offa- ’l 
lue. ■,r?>I iB&MæS
Tuke a family of this kind,. WfflîyÈI" 
pme somewhere between / $2,"666 
1,000 a year, children, reasonably 
Pgenial work, and »«p*0»able

health, and you have the best back
ground the world can furnish for 
happiness.

Not for complete, unvarying happi
ness, of course; that doesn't exist in 
the World. (And it it did, how would 
the person possessing it know it was 
happiness since he would hare no 
other state of mind to contrast it 
with?)

Nor does such a background assure 
one of happiness If other factore are 
wrong. If, for Instance, the people are 
of a naturally discontented nature, or 
the wife is a careless housekeeper 
and feeds her family food that doesn’t 
nourish them, or the man is selfish 
and extravagant. But other things 
being equal I think this class has far 
away the best chance of happiness.

No Time To Be Bored.
A letter came to me recently from 

the thother of such a family. It de
scribed their Christmas, a Christmas 
fall of tender self-sacrifices and jolly 
little surprises and candles and.enrols 
and lev*. Ton could Just feel the hap
piness and tenderness of that Christ
mas even across the gap of time and 
span*. That family is typical of the 
kind oLltfe I mean. Beth father and 
mother”work hard, he le at bis pro
fession, she at keeping the home 
pleasant, sewing, companioning. the 
children and taking her share (as the 
modern woman does) In community

'M

are happy, healthy 
children, mischievous and difficult at 
times lihe all normal children, but 
very good children In the larger sense.

Dite doesn’t always go smoothly 
for that /family more than for , any 
famUyjhh. any rank of life; but It Is 
always interesting and absorbing, 
there is no time for anyone to get 
'bored or to stop and wonder whether 
there is any particular use in life af
ter all; no time for father or mother 
to develop affinities; no chance for 
the children to get the vices that 
come with too much pOtitet money.

• ' - Women And I Agree.
Neither is there the deadly grind of 

^ 1- poverty, the terrible anxiety about 
how to make both ends meet, the bit
terness for the children of having to 
go without the things that most of 
their companions have.

Where there is too much or too lit
tle money it maat alwaye be the dom
inant thing In life. It is those who 
come 1» between those two extremes 
who are meet tree from

es
ood

&So
ie heading is 
stately even-

h.I y quite new 
fcadv in great

L.
washboard will wear out your clothes and tear off the buttons 
cleanses without rubbing and wont shrink your garments. 

Forwashing silks,cottons,woolens and other fabrics,DUX is invaluable

LUX is pure Soap in flakes and contains no adulterant or injurious chemicals. 

Y our curtains will last longer if washed with LUX. Use LUX for washing blankets 

Buy a package of LUX to-day and follow directions printed thereon 
LUX is made and guaranteed by Lever Brothers, Ltd.,Port sunlight, England

Majesty
/ •

King George the Fifth
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the. wisest man of his day said about 
the middle olass of his time, but it Is 
worth quoting again.

“Give me neither poverty nor rich
es lest I be full and deny thee and say 
Who is the Lord? Or lest I be poor 
and steal and take the name of my 
Qod in vain."

Worth His
Weight in Gold.

A writer in the Advocate says “Dr. 
Campbell is worth his weight in 
gold.” Well, gentle reader, he ought 
to be by this time. For the past three 
years he has been the big noise in the 
Coaker-Squtrea camp, and he’s not 
averse to picking up a dollar when 
he sees one lying around. We shall, 
therefore, not be surprised if history 
repeats itself when like the famous 
Macbraire described in Browse’s his 
tory he packs his grip and books his 
ticket for Cowslip Isle, saying as he 
departs:—"Good-bye, you poor tools' 
of Newfoundlanders.”

If Grown People
who are rundown in vitality 
and oat of aorta, would but 
realize the strength-restoring 
power at rich, nourishing

Scott's Emulsion
they would net dream of 

doing without its 
health-building bene
fits. Rich in otta- 
mines, Scoff*» turn 
helped thousands

Spaniard’s Bay
for Bennett.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Please give me space to 

contradict a statement which appear
ed in the Evening Advocate on Mon
day, March 26th, under the heading 
"Spaniard’s Bay reviews the situa
tion,” and signed A Well-known 
Friend of Spaniard’s Bay. He says 
that Mr. Bennett and Hickman are not 
wanted here. Nonsense. I can guar
antee him that ninety per cent, of 
Spaniard’s Bay, Bishop’s Cove, Island 
Cove and Tilton are Bennett men.

Do they think we are foolish to 
turn down such men as Bennett and 
Hickman to support a man that has 
been in potato trade for some years. 
No, Sir, nothing doing. Mr. Advocate. 
Spaniard’s Bay Ilka the rest of the 
country has had enough ’ of ' Squires 
and Coaker rule since 191», with our 
people reduced to pauperism through 
no fault of their own but through the 
incapables who are rupniQg, the af
fairs of hte country. Who would , sup
port Squires and his party here

when a man has to apply to the Re
lieving Officer and get some flour per 
week with molasses and a quarter 
tea.

I may say, Mr. Well-known Friend 
of Spaniard's Bay, that the boys who 
offered their services in ths Great 
War right well know him (J. R. 
Bennett) and are patiently waiting 
for Polling Day to come along that 
they will back him to a man and to 
show Squires that they are still In the 
fight and not getting much pay, and 
he can mark it down that Bennett 
and party are duly bound to win. 
Come on Bennett and Hickman and 
you can reckon on a solid vote here. 
We intend to vote for Bennett and 
Better Times.

A BENNETT MAN.
Spaniard’s Bay, March 28, 1923.

Coticura Heals Rashes
Bathe with plenty of Cuticnra Soap 
and hot water to cleanse and purity. 
Dry tightly and apply Cuticnra Oint
ment to soothe and heal.
* r-fi ------ TdcaaZfa. SoM
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lrauea. Umilrf. 144 St P.al it. W.j, BaatnaL üyçutwera SaaP «b.va« wMfcoat °>«e-

Wants Patrol Ship.

Editor Evening Telegram*.
‘Dear Sir.—It is about time seme 

steps were taken concerning our for
eign-going vessels now from sixty to 
eighty days out from foreign ports, 
battling with the terrific storms, 
frost and ice ot the present winter. 
It is most likely that the greater 
number are now short of food, fuel, 
canvas and other necessities.

In my opinion it is a deplorable 
condition of affairs to have the bone 
and sinew of our Island home left 
to the mercy of storms and ice with
out some direct means being taken 
to assist them.

I now suggest that the Government 
send out a patrol ship to their as
sistance, bringing them the neces
sary requirements before it may be 
too late. True, the 3.S. “Rosalind” 
and S.S. "Silvia” gave good assist
ance to those they found out there in 
distress, and the captain, officers and 
crew of each of these ships deserve 
the highest praise for their prompt 
and valuable aid, and also for the en-1 
couraging news their reports con
tained, which was greatly appreciat
ed by the friends of those on board. | 
But these steamers, carrying as they I 
do, large numbers of passengers, • 
take the best possible course to j 
avoid ice, and it may be weeks again | 
before they come this course, where 
our fleet are now supposed to be 
jammed.

And, Mr. Editor, after the gales of 
the past week, who knows the con
dition of these vessels? Some may be 
leaky, others perhaps have rudders 
gone, canvas gone, or life-boats 
broken. It is only those who have ex
perienced such can realize the hard
ship and danger of coming on our 
coast this time of year, particularly 
this spring.

Once again I strongly suggest, and 
trust the Government will take the 
matter (which Is a serious one) into 
consideration, and send out a ship 
fully equipped to render assistance 
to those hardy sons of ours who are 
suffering untold hardships keeping

the trade of our country going, while 
we at home are comfortably resting 
near the fireside.

Thanking you in anticipation for 
space, Mr. Editor, I am,

ONE INTERESTED.
St. John’s, March 31, 1»Z*.

BILLY’S UNCLE StiD After the Million. “**• By BEN BATSFORD
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THE PEOrarS PAPER- READ BY EVERYBODY

Reid-Newfouncfiand Co., LimitedPotatoes ! Potatoes !Are yen acting F'YTÏY'TTTO'R in the capacity ef JlLuVUjV U 1 Vl>
If you are, and desire to be relieved of the 
detail work of the Estate, we would be pleased 
to act as your agent. The law gives you the 

' right to employ us, and our charges are very 
moderate. '

Cease# as akeat year Will.

Montreal Trust 
Company

ROTÀL BARK BUILDING.

Potatoes Due Thursday
Turnips, Island

Potatoes
NOTICE!

Sir Herbert S. Holt, PresHeat 
#A. J. Brows, K.C. . .Vico-Pres. 

F. 6. Donald sea ....Sea. Mae.
F. T. Palfrey, Mgr. St. John’s. S.S. " Kyle” will, leave 

Dry Dock Wharf, 3 p.m. 
Thursday, April 5th, for 
North Sydney or Louis- 
burg.

Blue Nose
Potatoes, Turnips, Ex S;S. Sable Island,

THE JOY OF A RECORD
That is Virtually 
Noiseless.

George Neal
On the way from Halifax and due Thursday 

forenoon ex. S.S. Rosalind :

P.E.I. Blue Nose Potatoes, 90 lb. sacks. 
Nova Scotia Turnips, 100 lb, sacks. 

Nova Scotia Cabbage, 120 lb. brls. 

Fancy Spare Ribs, barrels.

Limited
To-night put on your Phonograph any of the 

Records you enjoy most. Does the surface noise in
trude and prèvent you from completely enjoying the 
music ? To-morrow come in to see us and let us play 
for you a few of the new

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

LADIES’ PRIVILEGE!
Columbia

RECORDS

So as not to be misunderstood, we herewith announce that the 
very splendid advantages of our All-Sickness and Accident 
Protection Policy which we write about every night in this 
Paper, applies to all young ladies over IS years who are earning 
incomes from any source whatever.

We have a Full-Protection Contractât an attractive 
figure, with convenient terms of payment for every 
Miss who reads this announcement.

Just call up 1164 for particulars—no obligation.

Henry

THROUGH RAIL SERVICE ACROSS CANADA.
All steel trains of the finest equipment afford comfort to 

the traveller.

CONTINENTAL LIMITED
Leaves MONTREAL Daily at 9.00 p.m.

(Bonaventure Station)
For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, SASKATOON, EDMONTON and 

VANCOUVER.
Connection rrom Maritime Provinces Points via 

“OCEAN LIMITED" and 
Maritime Express.

For details of Service, Fares, Reservations, aply to
J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, 

General Agent,
Board of Trade Bldg.

NEW PROCESSF. McNamara
Thone: 393

Inclui 
Dressin 
high. ] 
per.

Queen Street Instantly you will notice that the disconcerting sur
face noises which have always annoyed you are absent.

COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will make 
your Phonograph what it should be, a musical instru
ment of the highest, purest type.

UNION CASUALTY COMPANY
’PHONE 1164. CITY CHAMBERS.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,
GRAFANOLA DEPARTMENT.

J. R. JOHNSTONCORSETS! 4 sing’ 
cargo b 
1-4 fold 
pieces, 1 
without 
glass nu 
chimney! 
glass, 6 | 
with pal 
buoy svl 
9 pieces 
12 large

BEAL ESTATE AGENT, 30H PRESCOTT STREET.

Houses for sale in following localities : Freshwater Road. 
Topsail Road, Waterford Bridge Road;i two on Parade Street, 
two on Bond Bt„ two on Pleasant Street, Lime Street, Hamilton 
Avenue, Gower Street .and numerous other properties. Call to 
see us, we may have the house you are looking for.

The Newest Model of a Leading Maker 
Specially prices for Easter Trade 
Strong Material, White, Four Hose 

Supports
Low Bust, Medium weight

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAR

Works Marvels
. List your property with us. We have on hand customers 

waiting to pay cash for property, perhaps in your locality.

Money loaned on City Property.
All Information given at office.
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Jams 2 cl 
fish hooti 
passes, 1 
horn ton!Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 

clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.
Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 

Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros., W. Bowman, P. F. Malone, 
Monroe & Co.

Also well known in the principal Outports. 
]an2,ly

Bargain Price, this week onty $1.24

ROBERT TEMPLETON Buick shows the 
for 1923

Lumb
matchei 
board, ' 
kinds o1

Buick leadership has 
come through Buick’s 
unerring anticipation 
of the public’s motor
ing requirements. The 
extent of Buick lead
ership is best evi
denced by the 
frequency with which 
the Buick Emblem is 
seen on every road.
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THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL !

200 Pairs

MEN’S SAMPLE SOX
f all colors,

15c pair
Some silk, some soiled, but surely some Sox. Get 
your selection before they go.

BON MARCHE,
Where Thrifty People Buy.

JUST ARRIVED
A Shipment of

Fish Hooks
14, 15 and 16 Bultew.

Small, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby and 
Round.

Extra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Square 
Bultew.

SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Gossages CHERBO

April 24 
CHERBO

BERT HAYWARD, 
P.O. Box 246. 
’Phone 507.

March 30 
April 6 . 
April 13 
April 20Kar31,61

Hard Wearing .
Mode by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

FIRE INSURANCE I
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

----- and -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The- largest number of Policy 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE «68. P. 0. BOX 781

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADRAIX BUILDING. 1«6 WATER STBEEl

SPRING OVERCOATINGS 
and SUITINGS

Apply to, 
Burpee, Cl 
3t. John. N

WILLIAM GOSSftCE A SONS LTP. WIPNES

JOB’SSTORES, LtdA $66 OVERCOAT FOR $48
Wanted to PurchaseWe are specializing on the Spring Cdat yon require, and hare It 

marked down to the lowest possible figure, consistent with the 
first-class quality of the material and workmanship. The first 
of the SPRING SUITINGS have arrived, English swell effects; 
early choosers get the best.—pick ont ybhr Suit Length and 
leave a deposit on it, and it will be put aside until you require 
It. Just a few $39.00 values left.

Agents
6 or more Houses situate in the Central part of the 

City. Will pay CASH on receipt of Title Deeds, or pay 
Owner for his interest in same.

Property of values up to $5,000.00 is required by
us.

Barrel Apples 
Case Onions

Box Apples, Cal. 
California Oranges 216s,
Burt & Lawrence

The Tailor 2,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS, 

^nd all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store).

FRED. J. ROIL & CDWATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST. 
GRAND FALLS.

■nUlL«.tf' REAL ESTATE tc INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

Four Years in the Service of
the Public—The Evening Telegraifeb!6,tfAdvertise in The Evening Telegram,

ÈÉËâtoBi

ian National Railways
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